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JAPS UUDIIIG

1,11 HOPS

hibits that will compete strongly for
public interest with the elaborate displays made by the great electrical
concerns, the telegraph and telephone
companies, and the electrical street
The most of
railways of America.
these, displays are yet in embryo but
they promise to be complete ia all
their details within the next week or
80.

Large Forces Placed

Without

Opposition on Doth Shores
of Peninsula Close to

i

:

Port Arthur

THE

DOOMED

CITY

Public Documents Removed and
O"'J,4.00 Men Itemain' To
Make Last Fight
ST. PETERSBURG, May
The landing of the Japanese at
Pltsewo, northeast of Port Arthur, Is
It is expected
officially confirmed.
that the railroad connection of Port
Arthur with Mukden and Harbin will
soon be cut. The departure of Vice
roy Alexieff and Grand Duke Boris
from Port Arthur was hurried owing
to the possibility of interrupted railroad connection.
The Japanese land
ed in sufficient force to dislodge a
few hundred Russians watching Pit-se;

ft

6.-- 12:48
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Landing on Llao Tung.
LONDON, May 6. A dispatch from
St. Petersburg to the Central News
says the Japanese landed at Port
Adams on the west coast of Llao Tung
peninsula, as well as at lPtsew. The
fact that the Russian fleet at Port Arthur has remained quiescent and permitted the enemy to land large force;
close to the city unopposed corroborates the assertion of the Japs that
the fleet Is bottled up.
"'- -

Electricity At
World's Fair
ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 6. That most
.marvelous form of energy every harnessed by man electricity has a
building all to itself at the Louisiana
The exhibits in
purchase exposition.
this, department are not all in place,
but today's visitors to the palace of
electricity saw enough to satisfy the m
that this is to be one of the most popof the big fair.
ular
Under the roof of this mammoth
structure ail types of machines for the
generation and utilization of elec-- ,
trical energy are exhibited, including
.dynamos and motors, both for direct
show-place-

s

iantl alternating currents and trans
formers, the use of which makes pos- . sible
the
transmission
e

of energy now so common in America.
Tbe display includes electric motors
of railways, elevators, cranes, print-ing presses and the like. One of the
novelties shown is the application of
electricity for the purification" of wa- '
for drinking purposes.
'
Mere mention of the marvels in the
palace of electricity would require
( columns of apace.
Some of the features that appear most conspicuous
re the exhibits of the multiplex telegraph, by means of which several
messages may be sent over the same
.wire, and mechanisms designed to
:
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NORTH DAKOTA TEACH- ERS AT HILLSBORO.
HILLSBORO, N. Dak., May 6. The
meeting of the Southeastern Educational association begun here today Is
one of the best attended In the hisAt the foretory of the association.
noon session the visitors were welcomed by Mayor John E. Paulson, and
Superintendent Godward, president of
the association, delivered his annual
address.
Agriculture in the rural
schools and the teaching of geography
in the rural Tfchools weie among the
subjects discussed at the afternoon
session.' The convention will close
tomorrow.

transmit messages at an almost
rate of speed. All of these
are shown in practical operation.
Wireless telegraphy, which
many
believe destined to become a power
ful rival of the present system, oo- cupt's a most prominent
position
amo
the electrical exhibits. In this
connection It may not be out of place
to mention that the largest wireless
telegraph station in the world is now
building on the exposition grounds.
From it it is proposed to send messages to cities throughout the west-

ern country.
As in other departments of the
great exposition, the foreign exhibits
, make up a considerable part of the
show in the electricity building. The
giant strides Germany has made of
late years In this line of invention
nd manufacture are exemplified by
the finest display of the kind the
Fatherland has ever made st any

'

Great Britain, France, Austria and even Sweden, Norway, Belgium and smaller countries have ex- -

the second district renominated

Con-

Massacusetts
was
gressman Hogg.
po more certain of cast tng Its vote
for Theodore Rosevelt than was Col-- i
orado. Members of the different wings
of the party were determined
on
L
unity. He reviewed the national administration showing what had been
accomplished under Presidents
and Roosevelt , But state isAll is Harmony Once More. sues were more important In Colorado. He praised- the action of GovCompromise Slate to He
ernor Peabody In maintenance of law
Elected By Convention
and order. Referring to the fraudulent voting in Denver, Wolcott said
the situation was critical and seemed
well nigh hopeless. ' Public utility
corporations joined bands with the
corrupt element. Yet he believed victory would come to ..the republican
ticket in the city election through
l'loiioutK'4-Denver Will "Sigh aroused public opinion. He called up1IoK'1'kn and Ajuu'hIn To
on the delegates from outside Denver
to send a heavy republican majority
Country Members ;
to the leglsnature and suggested it
could even take away Denver's charter
DENVER. Colo., May C The sharp if necessary in order to put an end
to election frauds.
,;.
contest waged for weeks for places
Slats.
Delegate
on the Colorado delegation to the
DENVER, Colo., May 6. The folnational republican convention
was
lowing is the slate which is to be
still in progress when the convention
elected at the republican convention
met today for the purpose of naming this afternoon. Delegates-at-large- :
six delegates at large and six alterE. O. Wolcott, James H. Peabody,
nates. The factional differences that N. Walter Dixon, S. S. Downer, A. M.
have divided the party for the past Stevenson, Thomas F, Walsh. Sectwo years have been adjusted, how ond district: Clyde Dawson, Charles
F. Caswell.
First district: John W,
ever, before the meeting of the con W- - Stapleton.
vention and an agreement was reach-- ! Sprlngt'r'
Instructs for Roosevelt.
ed to name Former Senator Wolcott!
as first delegate at large. It was fur--1
DENVER, Colo., May 6. TTie seo
ther decided that Governor Peabody ond congressional republican convenshall be a delegtae.
tion this afternoon elected John W.
Wolcott to the Front.
Springer and W. B. "Miner as delegates
Governor
DENVER, Colo., May 6. The re- instructing for Roosevelt.
publican state convention was called Peabody's administration was indorsto order at 10:45 by Chairman D. C. ed.
The
Rairley of the state committee.
Colo
DENVER,'
May 6.At the aftemporary roll call was made per- ternoon session' the resolutions commanent.. There were 705 delegates. mittee was
appointed with C. C. HamA. M. Stevenson nominated E. 0, Wol lin as
chairman, the platform will incott for temporary chairman. There struct the delegation for Roosevelt
was no opposition.
Wolcott address Governor Peabody declined election
ed... the convention.
He said there as a delegate, but It Will be forced
wsg an omen given of victory when upon him.

COLORADO

m

WOLCOTT'S

DE
BATE AT CAMBRIDGE TONIGHT;
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 6. The'
annual debate K between
representatives of Harvard and Princeton universities take place here tonight and
promises to be one of the most interesting events of the year, at Harvard. Princeton has the affirmative
and Harvard the negative side of the
question, "Resolved, That laws be
passed compelling the management of
a business undertaking which has se
cured control of an Industry to sell

its products at reasonable rates,
out discrimination."

with-

DELTA TAU
VENTION AT KALAMAZOO.
f KALAMAZOO, Mich., May 6.
The
first annual national convention of the
high school sorority of Gamma Delta
Tau is being held here under the
auspices of the Alpha chapter of the
Several , states are represociety.
sented among the delegates In attendance.
GAMMA

CON- -

!'

'.

-

egg, the slightest difficulty in securing a sepspecial official sent here by the de- arate postofflce.
A committee of three from the east
partment .'to Investigate the postoflice
side
and three from the west side
s
to
his
situation,
tsxpuct
complete
met the postofflce inspectors at the
business and get away this evening.
Commercial Club last evening.
The
As was said yesterday, .Mr. GreKs
joint committee consisted of 11. G.
has nothing to say regarding the naCoors, C. C. Gise, M. W. Browne,
ture of his report to the department. Charles
llfeld, J. D. W. Veeder and
Mis coming here was due partly to
Jefferson Raynolds. H. G. Coors was
the representations of injustice as to made chairman and wout over the
the location of the Las Vegas
whole subject fully.
Attorney J, D.
that were made and partly be- W. Veeder was
appointed'
secretary
cause charges were made which re- and
transcribed an official account of
flected upon Postoflice Inspector Fred- the
proceedings.
Arguments were
ericks' and the report that he submitmade by every member of the joint
ted more than a year ago.
The
committee.
Those from the west
question is just as open as It side favored a central postofflce and
was before the Fredericks report was submitted a
proposition to erect a
acted upon." '
suitable building In case the departInspector Gregg has gone as fully ment decided to
their wish.
as 'possible into the whole matter. He Those from the eastgrant
side were opposhas listened to deputations of citizens ed to
ft change la the location of the
He has building, arguing that
afj all shades of opinion.
seventy per
studied the postofflce statistics and
cent of the business done at the posthas 'Conferred with private citizens offlce resulted from the
city of Las
and bas held several meetings with
Vegas.
committees. The volume of business
Report of Secretary.
that results from each section that Is
The two committees were comserved from the present office has
posed of the following citizens:
been carefully noted.
Old Town Committee: Charles llof
citizens
the
Most
of the west
feld, Jefferson Raynolds, John D. W.
side and some on the east side have
Veeder.
expressed themselves In favor of a , New Town
Millard
Committee:
'
A few of the peocentral postofflce.
W. Browne, Casslus C. Glue Henry
side
prefer a separate G. Coors.
ple of the west
i
pnstofllce, and all want a separate
An organization was effected by
postofflce in preference to a station the selection
of Henry G. Coors as
If the central postofflce proposition
chairman and John D. W. Veeder as
On the other band.
be turned down.
secretary.' . .
j
many citizens of the east side want
Mr. Raynolds upon
request, tuen
lothe postofflce left in the present
or the joint meetcation and a station established on the stated the purpose
of ibe clmmlttees which was to
ing
west side.
In the midst of these varying op- ascertain .whether or not it was pos
inions and able arguments from dif- sible for the citizens of the two
towns to agree upon some plan by
ferent Interests, Mr. Gregg remains
which the difficulties of the postofflce
' His
report will be situation
could be removed.
based entirely upon the statistics he
After some discussion Mr. Raynolds
gathers and upon his belief as to
what will be just and will best serve offered the following resolution:
"Resolved, that It is the sense of
the largest number.
On one point, Mr. Gregg has, how- the citizens composing be' two committees, of the old townVf Las Vegas
ever, declared himself.
He says if
and the new town of Las Vegas, that
the; people of the west side can establish by court record or In other the one postoffiee now established' for
the service of the people of the two
satisfactory way, that .the town under
the present or any other name Is the Incorporations, should be located mid- counfy teat, they will have not the
, JQontlr.ucd en 13a Flve. .
Inspector

Usual Draft Upon A. & M. Col
lege For Men Who Can
Speak

Spanish anti
English

PUMPING

SUCCESS

A

Which Meidllu Valley
Ftirinci'M Overcome Serionn

Muiim-rl-

n

Drouth

-

POST OFFICE QUESTION
THROWN WIDE OPEN
Postfflce

in

SPEECH

-

HARVARD-PRINCETO-

Slums

Cn

CHOSE PRISON RATHER
THAN A NEW TRIAL.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 6. Curtis
Jutt, who murdered J. It, Macrum in
the court house of Breathitt county,
has accepted a life sentence rather
than face a new trial ,

f

.

h

'
DETAILS OF

THE

LHIIC

Sailors Waded Breast Deep foe
a Thousand Yards, (tan
Hunts Shell Knemy

LITTLE

OPPOSITIONS
-

Cut 'oil- By
Seizure of Narrow Ncc-- Forty

'oiniiiiitiU'Utloii

k

Miles

From I'ort Arthur

TOKIO, May e.The report of AoV
mlral Hosoya received today give
the details of the landing of troopeon Llao Tung peninsula suppressing;
the location of the landing place. First
party of sailors landed, wading:
breast deep for ft thousand yarJs- They took possession of ft range ot
bills without firing a shot. Three gu&
boats were employed to distract the
enemy's sttention.
They shelled m
hundred men, killing several. The
fleet of transports, seeing the Jap
anese flag displayed on an eminence
The attention or fanners generally
began landing troops.
They were
is, oi course, .being attracted more
than ever to the question of pumping
acka, commander of the third squad- for Irrigation an.) a number of Irri
ron, reports that his squadron con
gating plants will probably be install veyed the troops
successfully to Llao)
ed in the near future.
Two large
.
Tung base.
,
plants are now In course Of construc
Communications Cut.
G.
II. Totten of Mesllla,
tion, ope by
PARIS, May 6. A dispatch t
for the purpose of irrigating his alfalfa Havas
from St. Petersburg:
Agency
ranch of 160 acres, the plant consist
says ths Japanese troops who landed
ing of a 28 horse power phlo gasoline at Pltsewo
yesterday cut the landl
engine,
pump, and
communication with Port Arthur,
ten inch well. Frank Burke of this
Tn Thousand Landed.
place Is also Installing a pumping
NEW CHWANO, May . It Ii
plant, using an Otto gas engine and
that the Japanese troops which!
twelve- inch well, the plant ta be used
landed at Pltsewo on Lino Tnnji
in the Irrigating of his fine apple or
numbered 10,000 men, ,
chard,
Railroad Useless. ' I
Byron-Jackso-

FINAL ARGUMENTS
IN MOYER CASE

WASHINGTON, D. O, May

r

Th"'

state department has received advices of the laridlng of Japanese
troops at Kinchau, about forty miles
above Port Arthur. This ia the nar-rowest part of the peninsula,
followed this afternoon by Attorn
the railroad is practically
Hlchardson for Moyer who also will closed and the investment of Port.
make the closing argument. It is ex Arthur begun. ,
' '
War News From Rome.
pected the supreme court will than
take the mutter under advisement and
ROME, May
to a telthat the decision will be handoii aow egram' received here from Chee
next week soruo lime.
Foo, the garrison at port Arthur
reduced to 4,000 men and all the'
Important document, money and fletdf
guns have been removed .to Mukden.
'
Landing Unopposed.
;

conse--quent-

STRIKING CHICAGO BAKERS
CAUSE STREET RIOT.
CHICAGO, Ills.. May 6. The striking bakers caused a riot today, The
occasion was an attempt, to send out
goods. The efforts to stop
the wagons by slotting 'drlvera , were
unsuccessful.
non-unio-

post-offic- e

post-offic- e

letter from Mesllla Park says:
The annual outgoing of students
from the stenography department at
the Agricultural college here has coin
menced.
Last week three students
loft to accept positions as English
Spanish stenographers at very good
salaries. A. W. Kuenzll went to the
City of Mexico, R. H. MelJen to a
manufacturing concern in Chihuahua,
and E. R. Hellen to Havana, Cuba,
to take a responsible position with the
Munson Steamship line. A significant
point In regard to these young men
ia that all of them resigned good po
sitions as English stenographers in
Illiuola and Wisconsin last summer
to come out to this college to take
work In English-Spanisstenography,
This work has fitted them to All bet
ter position! than those they resigned
anu, as nas always been the case,
these young men go out to positions
of much promise in their opportune
ties. Several1 other students t the
stenography department ,, expect , to
leave for positions between this time
and the close of the year.
In the midst of the ,. prevailing
A

drouth; in this valley attention is' re
newed to the matter of pumping for
Irrigation. 'Crops generally have suf
fered very seriously from the con
tinued absence of water in the river
but it Is doubtful if this misfortune
is not, after all, a blessing In
disguise.
As one person expressed
it a few
days ago, "If the farmers of our val
ley were twenty tvol
lower, they
would all. drown."
With the drouth
and lack of water the college has
been steadfly pumping from its six
inch well discharging a stream of the
vital fluid sufficient to irrigate the
entire college farm. By tomorrow evening the pumping plant will have run
for a week, day and night, without in
termission, during which time the well
has discharged a steady stream of
1,000 gallons a minute.
Careful re
cords and measurements were maJe
in a neighboring twelve inch well to
see the effect of this continued pumping upon the level of the water table
beneath. For a few days the water
level sank gradually, but for the past
two days It has remained stationary,
It would thus appear that a continual
flow of 1,000 gallons a minute from a
given Bpace is unable seriously to lower the level of the water supply avail
able. When It is considered that dur
ing the past week this six inch well
bas discharged a total of 10,080,000
gallons of water, the possibilities In
the direction of pumping for Irrigation
in this valley appear to be tremendous.

Buckalew
Seeks Treaty
Kans.,
May 0. Vice
President Buckalew of the Machinists'
association says the union will sub
TOi'EKA,

mit ft settlement proposition to the
Santa Fe officials today-- which will
be A modification of the ono pre
viously made by Manager ' Mudge,
Mudge says the situation is satisfactory at all division points.
HORSE 8HOW
IN THE OPEN AIR.
LAKEWOOD, N. J., May . The
annual open air exhibition of the
Lakewood Horse Show association
ft
opened auspiciously today with
large attendance of . prominent so
ciety folk or New York, Philadelphia
and several other cities. There are
LAKEWOOD

thirty-fiv-

classes

In

the exhibition

DENVER, Colo., May ti.- - Argument
...
.,..,.
In tV. haliuau
uM.vue vi'iiHta tana iil xr turn- dent Moyer of the Westfrn Federation
of Miners in tho state supreme court
was continued toduy. Attorneys W'al-doand Miller maJe their Until arguments for the state and they will be

Vast Stretch of Country Entirely Incommunicado.
Floods Decreasing in Missouri

and all of thern are well filled. One
new feature Is a class for strings of
three polo ponies belonging to the
same owner, and another novelty Is NORMAL ORATORS COMa class for unicorns, or as It Is somePETE AT CEQAR FALLS.
times called,
"spike," being one lead
CEDAR FALLS, la., May 6. Arriv'
horse ahead of a team,
ing trains today brought a large number of normal school students from
Low rates to El Paso, account west several stales. Their presence is an
Texss, Arizona and New Mexico lum- indication of the wldespersd Interest
ber dealers' meeting, May 2nd to Cth manifested In the annual oratorical
Inclusive.
Santa Fq will tell tickets contest between the state normal
to El Paso and return on April 3th schools of Wisconsin, Missouri. Iowa,
and May 1st and 2nd, Jlmited until Illinois and Kansas, which takes place
May fab, at rale of $18.30 for ths this evening at the Iowa state norm
VV. J.
round, trip.
Lucas, agent al In this city. The orators who are
to lake part In the contest and the
See the 1904 policies of the Nation- subjects of their orations are as fol
al Life Insurance Co., V. 8. A. They lows!
will interest you. N. 8. Roseberry,
"Benjamin Frankl'n," Mary Campdistrict manager. With (he Moore bell, Iowa slate normal, Cedaf Fslls,
r
Ittai Er.sla' Co.
, j-la.
ji

has-bee-

THE TEXAS PANHANDLE
SWEPT BY TORNADO
BEAUMONT. Texas, May 6. The
Sunset limited of the Southern Pacific
encountered ft severe hall storm near
Welch, La. All the window on the
sIJo of the train were shattered and
the lst( Ice work was splintered by
"
hail stones, The passengers were
cut
panic stricken. Several were
about the face and J. Kohn of Houston was seriously injured by flying
d,cbrls.
Panhandl Cut Off.
FORT WORTH, Texas, May 6.
Every effort to reach Rutherford and
Cisco by wire up to noon today has
been unavailing and the result of last
night's tornado in these sections Is
unknown. Several are reported killed
and injured and much damage was
Jone to property.

ly

Alt Wires Down.
May 6. No nar
tlculai's have been obtained up to 10
o clock of the tornado reported last
nlgnt in the Panhandle district. All
the wires leading to that part of the
state are down, and telegraph facilities In all directions are seriously Impaired.
Floods Decreasing.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Msy 6. Tho
flood situation here Is
greatly improved today although steady rain continues to fall, The city's water supply, which has been materially lessened by the breaking of the big main,
was practically restored. The rainfall
In thia vicinity
during the past twelve
hours amounted to slightly over four
.
Inches,
, DALLAS, Tex.,

8T, PKTKRSHURCJ. May
p
The details of the landing of the
Japanese at Fetsewo have been re-- .
Ceivoil hv thff Vftnirnt ilaH
KVnm
information brought to Port Arthur
by the Chlpese, fifty transports arw '
disembarking two divisions numbering
30,000 men of which
10.000 were
lanJed yesterday eveninir. Strlrt nrd.
ers have been given Admiral Wlttscett
not to take his wsrshlim from Pnrt
Arthur.
'
Port Arthur Bottled.
ST. PETERSBURG. May
ew"
of very heavy fighting
near Feng
Wang Cheng la expected within thlrtv- six , hours.
Large reinforcements! '
have reached the Russian notation.
While it Is not officially admitted here
It Is believed Port Arthur Is sealed at
least for large warships.
m,

.

Fatal Fire
At Salida

"the
ward McMahon,
Wisconsin
normal
school, Milwaukee, Wis..
"The Western Pioneer," Miss Ethel
F. liryant, Illinois normal school, De
Kalb, III.
"The Heroine of History." Robert
Coughllii, Kansas normal school, Em
poria, Kans.
''Daniel Webster," T. B. 8mlth, Mis
souri normal
school.
Warrensburs.

SALIDA, Colo., May 6. Hotel Tur.
ret was destroyed by firs and RumonJ:
Books, a miner, age 20, was burned
to death. Half a doien others nar
Zooks came here
rowly escaped.
from Cheyenne where he has relatives.
The body will be shipped there.

CONNECTICUT INSTRUCTS
FOR JUDGE PARKER.
HARTFORD,
Conn., May 6. The
Mo.
democratic convention today chose
fourteen delegates to the St. Louis
low Rate to Pagosa Springe.
convention and Instructed them to
The D. A R, O. name ft rate of $22 vote ss unite for Alton B. Parker for
for the sound trip, Santa Fe to P
presidential nominee.
gosa Springs and return, limited to SO
China for decorating at Warlng's.
day. : 8. K. Hooper, 0. P. A, T. H.
llcll:JJe, agc&L
440ft
.

.

FRIDAY

raw

;

'

Kf

,
the Drouth

Breikiigof

K
tx-cepti-

-

,

the Northeastern'
Part f the TerriUrj'

,
heavy losses.
Las Vegas: Leon J. Thornhill:
partly cloudy but continued winds,
and no change for the better In tbe
farming situation.
Los Alamos: Wm. franc: No rain
to date, and farming operations almost
at a standstill. Some oats being sown
in the hope of rain.
Mlera: Franco. Mlera: JJrought

LOSS TO SHEEPMEN
liravy Lm In Cattle' Ocmrlnjr.
lu Southwestern New
Ico, Stream stunning
Low and

Cru

Bai'k

ward

1

t'

blown away. Sapello: M. A. D. Rivera: Threatening at times but no rain as yet, and
the high winds and drought makes
very unfavorable conditions for crops
and stock. :
"
Roswell; H- - HTMli; Inst: Coutlnued
drought with high winds and dust
storms. Fruit pronpects are ? very
good.
Santa Fe: U. 8. Weather Durcau:
No appreciable rain, and wind storms
Irrigation water
nearly every day,
very scarce and all farm work practically at a standstill. A, Fruits had
bloomed unusually full but the late
frosts bave killed probably more than
s
of the peaches,
plums,
pears and cherries, and nearly all the
apricots. Apples also have suffered
somewhat.
Very little snow In the
mountains.
Silver City: Chas. H. Lyons: Driest
winter and spring aver known; there
has not been to exceed a quarter of
an Inch of rain and snow combined
since last August. There la no grass
and the cattle are dying rapidly. Tbe
river (Gila) Is lower than ever known
at this time ot the year. From present appearances there will be no fruit
at all.
Wagon Mound: Hfgh winds con- -

1

--

-

fruity

i--

If

concerned.

1

'

.

S

--

mm

?

departs

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE

ISSUE

May White Sale!
This White Goods Sale Will Surpass AIL Our Previous
,

Efforts.

partment and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver Is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. ra., connecting with No, 6, leaving
La' Junta at 3:10 a m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman
and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connect
ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m, arriving at Denver at 6:00

The People's STORE

.

Ladies' Muslin Gowns at. . . . . .
'.
Ladies' Mu9lia "Petticoats at
Covers
Corset
at
iLa'dTes Muslin
Ladios' Muslin' Drawers at.
A

.,

No. 3 dally) Arrives 5:40 a. m.;
departs SMS a. m.
Nos. Z and 4 California Umlteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com-

and
50c and
...12Jc and
19c and
49c

Up
Up

Up

Up

Complete Line of Children's Muslin Underwear

ROSENTHAL BROS.

1

p. m.
No. 1

Has Pullman and tourist
cars fer Southern California points.
No. 7 Haa Pullman
and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car (or El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso. De ru
ing, silver City and all points In Mexico and Southern New Mexico and

rain comes soon.
R. M. HARDINGE,
Section Director.
Cloudcroft.

promily obtain

I). 8.

w

goes full
in
length
spices and flavoring
extracts you think it isn't
worth while to cheat in such
trifles four-fiftof "vanilla"
is tonka ; cost's one or two

For handsome descrip-

tive literature and detailed information as to rates, etc., address A, N.
Brown, Q. F. & P. A. El Paso North
eastern system, El Paso, Texas.

cents for

$i-wort-

Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired, Machiut work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for ChamRor 7
& Taylor Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks. Best power fori
o smoke, no danger.
Also tbe
Pumping and Irrigating purposes.
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call sad see as.

ul model akelchor photo olmr ntiouloH
Iree remit on ratentubtlttY. For free book
KrTRAOE-MARX- S

J.

C. ADLOtl,

Schilling's Best are entirely
pure ; at your grocer's.

FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

lUOLISIJGflS

Opposite U. S. Patent Ottice
wASMlNRTfiM D C.

T1

Mlooinfleld: W, A. lialllnm-r8llhti
showers not auUlck-n-t to benefit ranch
or range. Hut little annual vegeta-tlon coming up on the prairies, and
unless rain comes soon the range will
be barren Ibis season. Range stock
wilt soon be moved to tbe mountains.
Gardens and fields growing slowly.
Capltan: Clement lilgbtower: No
rain; no snow In the mountains; very
little water in tbe streams. All springs
falling- - No prospects tor crops and!
fruits mostly killed. Stock of all
kinds dying. Lambing a failure excepting where wes are kept on hay
or allowed to range on alfalfa pasture.
Chlco (Colfax County: H. H. Mas-ten: Unusually high winds and no
rain as yet. Gardens only have been
planted so far, and the severe winds
bave greatly damaged what was up.
Kspanola! J. I Leese: Wind continues, but no rain. About four Inches
of snow In the mountains on the 2Utb,
and a slight frost la tbe valley.
Estsncla: I. A.
Drought
continues, exceeding all past records.
Settlors preparing to plant truck and
foraice material In case of rain durIa-sthan
ing tbe coming month.
CO
per cent of the lambs are being
saved, and sheepmen s re more
:

DEsZ

-

-

TyOW

is the time to

buy if you need a Skirt,

"Plaza. Hi
Tailor-mad-

e

Suit or Waist, We feel confident that no better or more
elaborate display was ever shown .j; to the public in this de
par tment than we offer this season.

Suits

Tailor-Mad-e

FOE BALE

s

'

than for years.
Jackson Tabor: An en
couraging week! snow storm of the
24th was
ry wet, and although ac
companied by the heaviest wind ever
known here did a vlst amount ot good
Our fruit promises a heavy crop, At
falfa and grans are growing (well
Stock In this vicinity is believed to
be out of danger, . Precipitation, 0 99

'

,

low!y.

'

f
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-
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Two Mustang Mailers
1
joncsGofdon 9x11 Job Press
1
Galley Universal Press
1
24inch Ideal Cutter
1 Foot'Power
Stapler
1 Proof Press
.

ST
ai-.-

,

5
T

1

Job

Drying Stand

Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc

WRITE FOR. PRICES
1 1

Inch.'"
Fort Wingate: John Woodgate':
Continued drought, hfxh winds and
COlJ Dlgbts rn " w'."i!;:t

Q"S

V

Folsom:

t

the kind that are pleasing to the eye
give grace and beauty to the figure
made of the newest materials and at
prices that arc astonish

The Optic Co. Offers

a

ij

VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

ingjow.

Skirts!

100 Styles to
Select From

A f STOCK of over
TV 500 from which
to make your select
tionj in black, greys,
tans, white, castors,
blues and reds
All the Newest Styles in
Dress Lengths
Walking
....We Guarantee Satisfaction

and Our Prices..

IJ1VK I S A CALL.

!

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS

f

PROPRIETOR.

1

.

,

-

TryThc Optic Want Column

PIT1E

A.-M-

'

h".

Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases Guaranteed

j

WORKS'

Foundry and Machine Shop,

nd Poreljni

hs

.

xVegas Phone tOO.

LAS VEGAS IRON

Adulteration

'

offioli

national St.
and Or and Ave
Oofm

Arizona.

We

tlnue, but no rain although some pros
pects as It Is clouding up. Lambing
begun but few are being saved. Sheepmen expect a good lambing season it

CONTRACTORS
nsttf WVISrffkillU
oifff nroc
SSfSSf

E, Rosenwald & Son,

J

:

5

and

Apricots

peaches 'as. Irsge as walnuts. First
' ,cut of alfalfa will occur May 10. No
' grass and cattle are very poor,
Albert: If. M. Hanson: Drought,
; high winds and excessive
dust con-- '
tinue. No green grass and ranges
ported very closely cropped off everywhere. Lambing about to start under
Calf crop
very adverse conditions.
so far very fair, and stock generally
in fairly good condition as yet.
j
Andrews; A. 8. Warren: Vegetation
and stock suffering from the cold
UlKbtB, high winds and drought.
j
.
Aratii-laIUcharilsim; It Is go
dry that no plowing has yet been done.

4

-

I

two-third-

.

-

1

,

and dust
storms. Worst dust storm for years
on tbe 24th. Lambing about to begin,
but no green grass. Water very low
In the creeks.
However,, cattle are
still In fair condition.
OJo Csliente: A. Joseph: The unpre
cedented drought continues to the
great discouragement of farmers and
stockmen.
Crops are making very
slow progress. Tbe lamb crop will not
aveiage 50 per cent this saton. On
the ranges the grass has dried up and

reSANTA FE, N. M., May -No
durlief from th protracted drought
In the
ing to Paft week excepting
extfeme norlbessiern port of tbe terof
few lw:!
ritory, and a falj of
tow on the 29th vor the northern
mountain range. The lack of mola-- ,

1

4

wlthhlghlnds

ture combined wilu the unusually high
winds and cold nights U retarding the
: seasonal growth of all vegetation, and
;
well under way in all
lambing
central and southern camps theie unfavorable conditions entail great loss
to sheepmen. In the most, favored localities hardly 80 pur cent of the
.
Iambs and some of tbe ewes are lost
On central and southern ranges thore
Is no new grass, 'and tbe old grass Is
practically all gone, either grazed off
or rendered unfit for feed by the al
moat dally sand and dust storms. On
northern and northeastern ranges cat-- '
tie ars still In fair condition as a
rule, hut toward the southwest large
Allosses have already occurred.
though the Rio Grande is carrying a
fair volume of water in Its upper
; course there is bardly an appreciable
mount reaches below Socorro. Other
k
streams In the territory are extremely
Iow for tbe season, and excepting In
the most favored localities farm work
is almost at a standstill for lack of
water. Esrly fruits have been greatly
Injured by the late frosts and tbe
' high winds and drought. It Is reported that many of the south central and
southwestern orchards, In particular,
will have hardly any peaches, apricots, pears or cherries, and apples
also have been badly damaged.
The following extracts are taken
fltrffta the reports of correspondents:
Alamogordo: Jas, C. Dunn: Season
abfc,i" two weeks lu advance as far as
v
4

riKl

v--

n

1

Gowns) FOR: WOMEN We know winf
1NA IUINAL ) DAlNkv,
we are talking about wkm we say these
3
are good wrappers wrappers that have thsti
Of
H:
Santa FeTirn Table. appearance, finish and ; fit 'of home-mad- e
East Bound. ', :
wrappers, but the orice paid for one of ouri
. !
No. I (dally)
Arrives 1:45 p. m.;
:
:
!
.
a
wrappers is aoom me same as ,n costs to
departs 2:10 p. m.
No.
(dally) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;
A, R SMITH, VicevPrcsident
puy me, percaie, oesiaes oniy tne snrunK
departs 1:40 a. m.
a.
4:3
m.;
Arrives
No.
(dally)
E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
lining is used in our wrappers' the per
departs 4:40 a. m.
iIALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
cales used are the best of their kind and the
West Bound.
No. 1 (dally) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
BISMESS TRANSACTED
patterns, well, they have to be seen to
, departs
i GDELU
2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (dally) Arrives .6:16 p. m.;
agree with us they are right. Prices;
INTEREST PAID ON TLME DEPOSITS
6:40 p. ra.

H.JIou,

BULLETIN
V

IfffE WANT.TO SHOTTYOUisO

R-- M. CarleyV.j)ragbt coa-Uand all stock on the range suffering tor feed and water. Farin"VoTt
account of
progresses veryalowly on
'
th dryness of tka SOIL
Jft
HoUrtv,. J7-:
Id
water
I
tle
But
excepting
nights.
'4
about
the Rio Grande. Corn planting
...
mtiA
iflf- ttAinK -reieeded. Sgggggggggggggggggggggggggg
,
,
j
Grasshoppers batching out
No
rain.
LAS VEGAS." Ne-Gus.Weiss:
Laguna:
a
and
good
Lsmblng a total failure,
CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET"
many ewes dying for lack of feed. Driest season la twenty years. Cattle
also are suffering for teed and water. JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President .
Unless rain comes soon there will be

Golden:

crop

M

EVENING,

If

ROSENWALD & SON.

'

FRIDAY,

,

OVEN1NG,

MAY

6,. 1904.
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Tharn ora nr new Hovfifnnmonte 111
Work'
the Bhop aitutalon here.
V 1 "
on as usual.
coins
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Isaac Haviland and Miss Annie
Una were married at Douglas,
Both are well
na, the other day.
known at Winslow, where Mr. Havi
land was In the train service of the
Santa Fe Paciac,"

v

v
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Already sever-i- ,
geon and physician.
al of the friends of several of the
t Emporia doctors ere circulating petitions for thppolntment of the one
Petitions
named on each petition.
for Drs. Morrison, Eckdall, Foncan- non and Hunt have been circulated.
The hospital Is supported by what
each railroad man pays in for its
maintenance.: Emporia Gazette.
i
a
,J
the
The
mail
f
passenger de- brought
' '
of the Milwaukee & St.
r Paul road, among other things, the
kr following, whlcSi Bpeaks for Itself:
V "Rockford, April 30.
I went to Kirk- land a few years ago and took my
boy with me, but did not buy him
a ticket, and the conductor did not
ask me for, 'the money, so I did not
think much about it at the time. He
was a little over nine years old, but
pod has let me see that it was not
t, right, and so I will send you the fare,
'
'and I have learned a good lesson. Mrs.
L. C. Van A.".
There was a 1 bill
Inclosed In the communication.
a
i
:

y

-

''

paj-tme-

Hearst Case Again.
In the anthracite coal rate Inquiry
based upon the complaint of William
R. Hearst against the Philadelphia
4 Reading railway company and
carriers of coal from Pennsylvania
' mines to New York and
other points,
the interstate commerce commission
has entered an order
the
proceeding for further investigation

:

:,.

oth-hir-

:

submission of additional
on behalf of the" complainant
or defendants, and setting the case
for hearing at the United States court
room, New York City, on May 24th.
and

'

"

t
f

and fuel supply tank and coal bin is
guarded by day and night and with
every engine two guards reui&iu on
duty every hour of the day. The only
fear that the management haa is that
strikers or sympathizers will "dope"
the engines and several attempts to
doctor locomotives by placing alkali
in the water were frustrated by the
guards.

test!-Kmon- y

Cox's Bear Scare.
We understand that Brakeman Cox
has Just proven his title clear as a
hero and will undoubtedly be one of
the first to get some of Andrew's
hero money, says the Winslow Mail.
The other night he was sent out to
toag ssu. i uu me mountain in tne
dark. He had gone a short distance
when he found that he had a com-- ,
panton In the form of a bear. About
uuwu tut iiat'ft inu
mat iiiuv iiv
from all accounts
he was a going
some.
He flagged the train and then
No 2 stoptook to the tall timber.
ped and if she hadn't some farmer
would have been shy one black calf.
e e
Gulf Lines Affected.
Foi a Ions; time the Santa Fe nas
machinintroducing
ists In Its shops and thl'ty per cent
of those on the Oulf llnoa are nonunion men.
The company his over
2.000 guards" employed over the 1,100
miles of road on the Gulf division of
the Santa. Fe. and in
to ,he
guards at the thops evry water tank
,

ln-e-

J

1

OUGH CAR
Fore-

Santa Fe Depot.... Lv.
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SSyX
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Bridge
Power

...... ,..'.Ar!
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Station......

Ar.
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III

WV

II
I I
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X
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I

a.M.Ip.m.1.

7:40
8:25 7:45
6:30 750
7:55
8:03
8:03
8:25
7:15 8uI5
7:20 8:40
7:25 8:4ft
7:30 8:50
7:35 8:55
7:40 9:00

11:401

Du-lut-

Growing Aches and Pains.
Mrs. Josle Sumner, Bremond, Texas, writes, April 15, 1902:
"I have
used Ballard's Snow Liniment in my
family for three years.
Iwould not
be without it in the house.
I have
used it on my little girl for growing
want tne orient.
pains and aches in the knees.
It
A trtass meeting of tittzens and cured her
I have also
right away.
farmes'was held In the opera house used it for
feet, with
It is the best liniof Hobart, Oklahoma, when it was good success.
ment I ever used.1 " 25c, 60c, $1.00.
decided to take necessary stens to
Sold by Opera Houso Pharmacy.
ward securing the Orient railroad for
'
Hobart.
The meeting was presided
W. D. Lee, general manager of the
over by Judge D. S. Hill. A commit Santa Fe Central, left Santa Fe on
tee of citizens, consisting of W. S. an official trip over that line.
Holslnger, D. S. Hill, W. T. Havard
Omer K. Benedict, was selected to ar
Made Young Again.
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
range with Mr. Stilwell for a day of
each night for two weeks has put
meeting, when they will go to Kansas me
in
'teens' again" writes D. H.
Kansas City to see what can be done. Turner my
of Dempseytown, Pa.
Hobart citizens are anxious to secure the best In the world for Liver,They're
Stomthe road and several business men ach and Bowels. Purely vegetable.
have already signified their int9iIou Never - gripe. Only 25c at all
to donate, large., sums of money. The
present grade oAhe Orient runs nine
miles west of Hobart and crosses the
Rock Island at a small town nnmcd
Lone Wolf.
frost-bitte-

.

'

I BUST APPOINTMENTS

I

6:4,
7

5:45
5:55
8 KM)

705
7S J

Mrs. Walter Bretherton and daught
ers, Maud and May, who have been
spending a couple of days In Albu
querque vlshlng friends, returned to
their home In Clarkvllle.

6:10
6:15

1

8:20

7;

)
'

URE

good outfit;
FOR a ar
double civl
on on the tellavbl livery, feed and eale Stable

7

Ring
No. 15

were taken with diarrhoea and so severe were the pains that we called a
physician who prescribed for us, but
hts medicines failed to give any relief. A friend who had a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cholera and Dalrrhoea
Remedy on hand gave each of us' a
dose and we at once felt the effects.
I procured a bottle and before using
the entire contents we were entirely
cured. It is a wonderful remedy and
should be found In every household
H. C. Bailey, Editor.
This remedy
is for sale by all druggists.

:.'..

2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
30c per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs.
40c per 100 lb
50 to 200 lbs.
50c per 100 Ids
ii
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs

AGUA

(Columbian

?

CO f

PURA

r.

020 Douglas Avenuo,
Laa Vagaa, Naw Kaxho.

OFFlOEi

Jbia.meled Ware

IS PERFECT.

LAS VEGAS

e

Miller.

Cooley &

4

FAMOUS

a

An Open Letter.

Fro the Chapin, S. C, News:
Eiirty In the spring my wlfa and I

'

RETAIL PRICES
m

GOING DRIVINQ

f

6K

5

TlviViy...VlvH.tvv'l!f
.... ftv(VtviV
.;:,'-- ituvi

BvJ

Sold

...

.

Patty far

v

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

Rev. W, R. Dye, of Santa Fe, went
to Albuquerque to attend the Episcopal convocation which meets In that
city tbls week.

Tha Scenic Lin of the World

f

9

'

Tbe most direct Una from New Mexico to all th principal cities
mining oamps and agricultural districts in '
t .
Colorado, Utah, Novada, Idaho, Mon tana, Oregon and Washing .on
Trains depart frout Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a.m. and arrive at 6:90
p. m. daily except Sunday, making oouneotlons with all through
east and west bound trains.

Coughs and colds, down to the very
borderland of consumption, yield to
the soothing, healing influences of Dr.
Wood.s Norway Pine Syrup.

(Through Train carry the latest; pattern Pullman Standarl
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair oars aod perfect system of
Dining care, service a la carta.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application, Foi
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to
AU

J.

D.IDAVIS.

S. K. HOOPER
General Pasienfer and Tlokei
Aaenl, Denver. Cale.

Fe. M. M.
EnaMejkeaaeas4Sje
mumm

D. & R. Q.

a

5anta

m.mm'm.'i

System

Fe Branch

LEffeuUve Wedneadav Aurli

BAST SOD

NatlM.
:fl0am.

St

for the round

i

Tickets

seethe'

.

5

dress
T. H. HEALY.
1'aswriKKr Agont, El Psso, Texas.

A.N.

t,

'i'.i

'

BROWN

G.r. AB.P.N.E.8ystm.

......

NEW TIMS CARD,
Ek

PASO NORTHEASTERN

SB

... AND,

Ke.

Miles

ar..

ho.i

IS

ir you
rRieNos

SYS
TEM.
effect
November
taking
1st, 1901:
Trsla No. 4 will leave El Paab 7.00
jn. (mountain time), arriving
Santa Rosa same time as at .present
!2S am.)
No. 4 will losve Ssota Rosa 1.00 p.
m., and arrive EI Paso 7:31 a m.,
moiiDiala time.

TAKE

Himihsn. u. P. A ,
Denver. "olii

Ane

to nee? any'

at me depot

THEM

GOOD

i;,

TO

4

DINNER.

Las VesaaS Phone 111

f

Us Vcis Rollers

Mi

,

J.R.SMITH,
Wholenaleland

f LOUR.

M.

Tbe Optic will do your Job printing
in the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves ; because cltliens jond for
things in his line to other cities and
then sends his own prtntlug to some
cheap eastern establUhmeut where
the character of the work Is cheaper
than the price, Is nothing if nut luon- i
j
slstent,

,

DUVAUS...
rORA

For further Information address the under.
Iirnad..
Throurli paneinRr from Hunta ,Pe Is
itandard gauge elneper from Alamuae can
have berths rwwrved on application.
J. B. Davis, Axnnt,
.

DUVALL7!,
CENTER STRtfcl.

eut.

K

FOUND AT

A.

also with narrow
for Monte Vista, Del
Norte Ureede and, all point IntheSaa Luis
valley,
AtSallda w!tb;maln llnetendard fauRe)
for all points east and west Including Lead-vll- ie
and narrow gauge puluts between 8al
Ida and Orand Junction.
At riorence and Oanon! CUT for tbe gold
oamps uf Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Uoloredo (Hprlnsa and Denver
with all MIeouM river .lines, for all points

Snnta re,

SERVICE

IN THE CITY

WMT BOnnO

,tv.... Santa

i

ROOM

1. 1903.1

gue

sale May

tunity to
World's Fair. Li- beral return limit.'
For details or information call on or' ad-

J

,

on

1904.
Don't miss this oppor-

.

,?

trip from

17th and 31st,

D--

r

k,

DINING

Tralo ran dally sicept Sunday.
Ooaaectloas witb
Hue aod
brsaubes as follows!
At Aotonlto tor Ouranso, (Hlvertoa aad all
roloia la the Baa Joaa enuDtry.l
At Alamosa (with standard sauce) for La
Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Dprlngs and Denver

Ef'Paso, TexaB."

.
mJ
cure for poniiurnptlon, couuht, cohln, rrlp, bronchitlt. Mtbma, pleuriny. pneumonia, ot- vmrru ana an Queues or tnruat and lungs; Indigestion, drapepiia and every form of
tomach trouble; nervomnesa, malaria aikd all
hiw levera, mna tor au wealsned, ra 1 own
diaeased or wanting conditions of body. Drain,
nerve and muscle.
, . 'Duffy's Pure Halt Whlnkev not nnl Ar4
out diaeaae germs, but builds up new tMies and
renovates the entire syatem. It aids digestion,
nriches the blood, stimulates circulation, tones
. ann
u w tiia iinariii uuiniai risa nu
tiniiiha
ana nuiins up Hie ixxiy so tnat it will throw off
".
ww preTeui, oueaae,
AtthemedMeonTentlonln Allianr A LEAD

t.

Lo is, Missouri,

$25.00

The Oreat Consumption and Throat Cure,
Is Hied br over 0.000 doctors and hmmllata mxltnlvolv u'tka una minTiWa

y

THE

.

MOST COMMODIOUS

8:90 pm
):00am..l.v ..Kinl..Ar..M.. S IW p m
... I ltpm
ll'.(6pm..Lr....r.intiu(lo..Ar..S3
S ea p m.. Vt.Trtm Hlwirae. A r. no..,. 10:06 a in
yipoi..Lv...AnUinlui. .Ar.i'JS ... T:Ua m
l:MDm..Lv...Alan.cnia... Ar.l&S. . 6:10am
I: a m..L....l'ullo ,..Ar 7.. . 1S7 a to
T:lam..Ar... t)earsr....Lv M, V:Jupn

The El Paso Northeastern System to the
front with rtes to

Duffy's Puro Hall Whishoy

pn

AAaAeAAAAAaaani

MOST EXCELLENT

tnn

Duffy's Pur Malt Whlaltev t run.
...V.
tlon and diseases of the throat and lunrsthan
an otner medicines in the world." And the doc
wire
agrera wiin nun uiMMlmounly.
Duffy's Purs Malt Wbhky It Invaluable for
tirwl-ouoverworked, worried men, dellrate,
.
nervoin women, and elrkly cliililren. It prop
motes health and long lifn, Itecin the old
-youuff.
Whooping Cough.
.1...
"In the spring of 1901 my children .nftmalrutk.
l
nolW-wntaltw
pnw,
oil, and is the only whUoy rucogulzed by the
had whooping couh," snys Mrs. D.
ItlaiolateIy
Vbk M a guarantee.
W. Capps, of Capps, Ala. "I usd Oovermnentasanieiliciiie.
nM WWfcy h sure ym set (he nnulne.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy with
yV ,ul
'
hle iwanllon, will try la sll v
'M,;J,,",'.,.J'.1
the most satisfactory results, I thtr.k
eubilHiftM, which ere eul
on the i.rkrt hr profit enl. eSS
tbls is tKe best remedy I have ever
seen for whooping cough. This rrm-edkeeps the cough 10fe, lossm
the severity and frequency tf couchor dirwt, tl 00 a
Mrdlml bookb free.
'rn?ei't,
,"" ,r rf--- r
IA",
ing, spells and counteracts eny
Wlii-kDuffy Malt
yl o., Il.n liti.ii r, St-- York,
toward pneumonia. For1 sale
.1. II. M Af KIlL,
by all druggists.
INtrHjiitor, Las Vi'ifUN, N M

A

Time TefaU:Ne.7l.
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5:23
5:28
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I ADMIRABLE 0UI3ME) I
I OOURTEOU3 ATTENTION I
I
I
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y

Ei.?
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THAT MADE

"Doctors Said
Not
Pure
but
Malt Whiskey Cured
In Three nonths."

& "i"

t'

5:10

5:15

Mountain' Ice

I Could
Topeka Council Acts.
Live,
Duffy's
The cltjf council of Topeka has
Me
passed a resolution concerning the
I Had Hemorrhages and Was Represent unsettled condition of affairs
duced to a Skeleton, But Your
between the Santa tyt Cocpany and
Wonderful Remedy Built Me lip
and I Gained 60 Pounds." Saya
its employes.
The meicure was inCora Riley, Coatesvllle, Pa.
troduced by CoiyicIImaii C. K. Ilolll-da' Four years ao I wn a mure skdoton.
and passed by a unaalnious vote
I had been in poor health titles rliiMhrnxi.
Tba
doctors told ma it was comiumitfon
follows:
of the council,
Itwa as
and that I could not e't wU. As wluttr
I Resolved, By the mayo.-- and council
mors wivnra
appnachad my cough
of the City of Topeka, that Buy difand my condition to rious that I hud a
number
of
and
bemorrhaKca,
my weight
ferences between ths management
was reduced to lues than ni uuty pouiuU.
the
and, operatives of
Santa Fe sysfirst learned that Duffy's Pure Mult
Whlnkey wasgood foroonuiiiition tlimni;b
tem is to be dcplorel and ihnt It Is
raaiing on of your advartlaemmta in a
hoped the present difficulty involving
Philadelphia papnr. Then my family took
the matter up with onrloml druggiiatand ha
the. closing down of the railroad
recommended your whinkny a such a grand
shops of this city will be of short
cura for consumption that I began taking
it In October ana continued its una throughduration.
out the wintor. I
to improve at
Resolved, further. That the mayor
once and within three mouths I was cured
of awful eonmitnption.
and council of Topeka hereby tender
" 1 am clad to tell yon now, after a lap
their good offices and stand ready
of nearly four years, that I am In perfect
to do all In their power to bring about attribute my being alive and
strong and well to your wonderful Malt Whisker." This
a happy and speedy adjustment of the testimonial b published in good faith and guaranteed.
matters In controversy. C. K. Holliday
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play that every mother and every
mother's son should see. j( is'

4

PREPARING FOR BAR
MEETING AT LANSING.
6. The
LANSING, Mich., May
Michigan State Bar association will
hold Its annual meeting in Lansing
early next month and elaborate preparations are being made for tno en
tertainment of the visitors who will
be here from all parts of the state.
Judge Richards of the United States
court of appeals of Cincinnati will de
liver the annual address. The mem
bership of the association bas increased materially during the last year
and the coming meeting is expected
to De tne largest or the kind ever
held In the state.

P.M. P.M.

2:20 3:40
11:45 1& 2:25 3:45
9:10fl0il0 11:60 1:10! 2:30 3:50
0:15 10:35 1155 1:15 215 3:55
9:23 10:43 la.-a-i 123 2:43
9:28 10:48 is m 1:28 2:48 4:08
9:45 11K
13:25 1:45 3:05 4:25
9:55 11:15 1235 155 3:15 4:35
10)0 11:20 12:40 2:00! 3:20 4:40
10:05 11:25 12:45 2:05 3:25 1:45
10:10 11:30 12:50 2:10 3:30 4:50
10:15 11:35 12:55 2:15 3:35 4:55
10:20 11:40
1:00 2:20 3:40 5:00

,.c,T
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$1.50. $1.00. 75c. 50c and 25c W

Vernon Hurndon, son of one of the
most prominent business men of
Minnesota, js an arrival in Santa
Fe and has taken up his residence at
the Sunmount Tent City.

P. M
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CARS running from SanU Fa depot to the plaza, leave depot at
20 mlnutM thereaf
leave plua at 7:30 a. m., and svsry
n.TI.B?i've
w
Last trip to canyon.
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Direct from her triumph at the Oardon Piaclta......
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North Las
Theatre, New York, in
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Burr stationed five
L Chief of PolIce
extra men at the Santa Fe round-hous- e
The action is said
in Wichita.
to have been taken at the instan.ee
of ,. the railroad company to protect
the engines against damage at the
hanria nf nprsons friendly to strikers
There has been no
in other cities.
strike at Wichita, as but few men are
employed at the company roundhouse
and it is said that they will not go
out"According to those who will
discuss the move at all. It Is said to
have been merely a precautionary

:;

V
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J. D. Buckalaw, the vice president
of the International Machinists, Is a
linotype machinist, and when not employed settling strikes and looking
.after the duties of his office as a union officer. Is employed In the office
Rock Gazette. I He has
; of the Little
done some work as an organizer of
print shops, and successfully drew. a
"religious publishers concern Into the
union fold after It had held out stead-fastly for years.' ,

It isCa questiou, among Kmporia
physicians who will be nominees for
the position of the late Dr. Jacobs'
hld at Topeka, for Santa Fe sur-,- 'i
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Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Strait arrived
at Williams Saturday on their way
..to the Bright Angel, where the for- mer has accepted a position as cash-le- r
at the hotel, which he has hold
before.
During the past winter they
had visited with relatives in Tucson.
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JuieeMurrypresenU America's
most Actress,
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TBe Gila River Railroad company,
as also the Aravapal Canyon com
pany, filed incorporation papers at
J. H. Emmett
PhnnniT lnet week.
the Santa
with
Identified
'and others
Pa ar Incorporators. .These com
have an eye to the same routo.
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THe''P0?9FFICE QUM'ON.

shehad no
.pare for, war,
mUS reason to expert War. I Id her faith
Chk
ale
of rhet eUberation
f t'tmt tti' negotiations' with Japan
V the
ESTABLISHED
.
'
office de; er being Conducted by both parties
ofpcWIrt-tw
ofthe
post
V
PUBLISHED 8
with ciMzens from 'ofh wit It' the object of reaching an amica
fjAjtnjent
aleji of the river, jelative to a prop-o- r ble and honorable adjustment of their
location for a post office building dlfferences.she wasnot conscious that
ihe outcome wpfid be other than
for Las Vegas.
Entered al Ihr imtloHct at La IV
position of this paper has al- peaceful," '
Jhn
'
' ways been In favor of one post office Count Casslni denies Russia was
l treond clait matter.
located fairly with relation to the two actuated by designs, to possess ManJAMES GRAHAM McNAflY.Naitor. business centers of the city snd town churia or Korea
4y force of arms,
L. R. ALLEN, Business Mnsgr.
Such a. location would lend ' toward and says; '
the final conjunction of the two
"Had Russia desired war, or even
Subscription Rates of the Dally business centers; ... It. .would go far had she expected It, no considerations
toward allaying any harmful rivalry would have induced her to evacuate
Optic.
between-- ' the rtwo sides of, the river
Chinese Territory, and thus lose, the
and it would finally result in a greater
opportunity of ending the war quickunited in every sense of
to iMi Vegas,
nargMlluawli
ly."
Au- Ad--aetlered by Carrier or Mall roan
As long as tba question
the word.
.Concerning the negotiations betOnovtvok
the
said
was
less
...
A
apparently closed,'
ween Russia and Japan, Count CasOna Month
about it the better. Now that It is
W
I7S
......
'J brw Miinlba
slni avers that his government, ", in
lTW i j,"
li
opened again,' the more promptly and
m Y- -i
I,
effort to bring $he negotiations
the
bet
franklf 'we face it
to a peaceful conclusion, did all that
Tli Weekly Optic. ' . ' .
l
west
aide
ter. The
fjuet-et....
a
,i,.,...5u..:
:
offered to
)o Tear
Iiv the miiTimarT removal of its dignity'-- would permit, and
,i' Mi Homiia.,,--- 'afeMraoees' egaRr! 'e .lak t the
- gl.vg
lislofflci. as(W jpersoVi" mustreot the' lSitiperbr of China
Siiirscribers la Arrears
nlxe who are endowed with the abil- sovereignty
lh Manchuria would hi recognized.
Hr"WIII b dropped from tholl-- t and t,blr
a
to
of
two
look
1h
sides
olnCfrt
at
the band, of cxilincalon ity
question.
"HvM.gmj4e'.!.! 'uark-:- ! roneei
The question cannot be really settled
of peace,
should raiiori UHh couattnr- until it is rightly settled.
This can on solely in the,
riDiu. any Iri'KU'irltjr fir tniiitnll'in on tbi
awaited- tho Japanese
my
government
location'
be
a
nr
by
Ui
In
accomplished
only,
of
iirv
ullTry loa upUe,
which offurs concessions to the busi ajswer in- - he expecbatlon that it
i thtr duixiUt In any purl of the city by h
would at least pe diplomatic tn char.'
camcir.. CriJrihorciujiijalul cau br in4a ness Interests pf the west side,
.y tnlvpbODO. omul, or la Darwin.
acter and would furnish the basis for
' "VM
SOMEWHAT 'PRESUMPTUOUS.
the furtherance of the negotiations to
i'RIUA V EVENINU, AH V
A characteristic
of the esteemed a
3efore
satisfactory '..conclusion,''
Mexican is. well illustrated by the RusHian minister at
v Job a W. Springer, the reform can- New,
Tokyo could
eddeliver this reply, thp Japanese 'an
didate for mayor of Denver, has de- the. following items taken from its
two
Issues.
of
the
last
itorial,
page
,
not .through, the regular
clared In favor of municipal ownerThe first one reads:
but as. a torpedo attack at
utilities.
channels,
of
public
ship
is receiving
, The New Mexican
midnight., ; : And now that, war has
The Colorado i'ruuiotlou and Pubvaluable aid from leading papers 1n come, Russia; does not doubt! the is'
licity cnuimltlee baa prepared a pamthe Territory In Its crusade for the sue,"
t
phlet on Colorado's climate, especialenactment of a taw by the Thtrtjr-slxt"
i
i k ;
,'i
ly for distribution at the. St.' Louts
legislative ' assembly, requiri- UNGALLANT TO SAY THE1 LEAST.
.
exposition.
t
For an officer in the United States
ng- good security company bond a
from
officials
and
Territorial
to be guilty of conduct unbe
county
army
; The senate wants and the Indications are that It Is going to have, a , having public funds In' 'their charge coming. a gentleman, Is a grave of,
and to account for.
t fence. ' 'An1 officer, : 'Lieut. '.Colonel
new building which will cost S3,l)00,-OOf'',
Pitcher; stationed for many years at
for the accomodation of its nine- The second says:
Tbo New Mexican's
esteemed Cheyenne, has been called to account
ty meiubors.
"
contemporary, the Ls Vegas Optic, on such, a charge. The lieutenant
"Good roorulnv'Have
you used
falls In line Id the fight this paper was engaged to marry a young. lady
Pear's eoap?" muitt give way to has been making for the enactment In
Washington, the date of tbo wed"Good morning; bave you
cleaned
of a law providing that reliable ding had been announced for March
'
up your back yard." for the next few
security company bonds should be 1st, and preparations for the wedding
'
days In Las Veas.
furninhed by Territorial and county had begun.But on Feb. 29th, the
V Domocratio
officials having tbo custody of pul day before the event was to have tak
papers thune days are
full of pictures of Judge Atton B.
lie funds.
An editorial in a recent en place, the officer suddenly
left
I'arkor. ti of which represent I he
issue of that paper says, eta
Washington with no further excuse
Jurist a rery solemn personage. Out Ibe above are rather amusing to than that he had been called away.
then we would not expect to see a The Optic as we were quite Innocent The, young lady, whatever she "might
broad smile on the face of a Sphinx. of any knowledge as to the "crusade" have suffered, made no
complaint,
The Japanese are not without char which our contemporary was making but the affair, coming to the know
for this much needed reform.
We ledge of the department, the officer
as is evidenced
Ity in their make-up- ,
are always glad tot "fall Into line" has been culled to account.
His
liy the following advlco of the Japan
with
be- statement that
In
any
agency
"bo
good
bis
working
changed
se newspaper, the Hocbl Shlmbun
half of any good cause; we occasion- mind," is not considered satisfactory
to its roa.dprs.
It says that inas
much .as after (be war "Russia ally, however adopt an editorial' poli- and if the gallant' (?) officer cannot
cy with, out regard to the previous better explain his lack of even com
. will be bur good neighbor and friend
who will outer into commercial and utterances of the Now Mexican, the mon decency ho will be humiliated by
Dishonorable dis.other profitable relations with us; New York. Herald, the Chicago Rec- the department
ord Herald or any of the other lead- charge is too good for such a brute
thsy must cherish no feelings of on
ers of the newspaper world.
and he would better be stripped of
.
t
, ntitjr.
his stripes and straps and made to
v The
TheOptlo has for some ttmo beon servo as a soldier in the ranks,
funny mon on the newspapers
advocating the need of rain to Im'
prove the stock .conditions In ' this A LETTER OF COMMENDATION
Parker.
Inse of Judge Alton
We have.- not minced To The Optic:
"Washing! on Post writer Informs an Territory.As a citizen of Las Vegas, taking
matters
In
discussing this question,
Inquiring correspondent that "the
lo the judge's name stands for nrooks and havo by every means within Our pride In its Increasing beauty, Inter
but not one of the babWIng kind power striven to , bring before . the ested In Its permanent development
'The Washington Star adds: "He Is. proper authorities the great neces I want to commend the action of the
however, one of the running kind, but sity 'for prompt relief lu this rcpurd. mayor and city council In the work
It can be said that lots of us have We are glad to Dots that the pre .t they have commenced for the renova
with tlon of the city and to urge upon all
had no luck at fishing anything from of the Territory has
us tho best it could In this crusade our citizens to Join hands cheerfully
New York's Alton llrooks."
'
which we have been valiantly leading with the ' authorities In this good
on
.vr.
Clean streets. Rood sidewalks
itoosevult as aim wo are proua mat at last our work.
v,niiinriiiinK
'the Issue" in the coming campaign, efforts in behalf of the
public in this the absence of filthy accumulations
the editor of Life, who Is very wise. Hue have been rewarded.
For tain upon lots, not only tend to heallhful-ness- ,
and sober in his remarks at times, foil in varying
I ut they "denote a
people with
quantities over consid"
sys: "The truth Is, that If Colonel erable of tho northern ponton of the pride and public spirit.
Roosevelt himself could arrange to ac- What can create a more unfavorv expect to
lerniury yesterday.
sepl and rcelve Che Democratic nom continue our light for More Rain,, re- able Impression on visitors and .stranI nation, he would be acceptable; to gardless or
fear "or favor, and we gers, than cart' toads of old tip.' cans,
more different kinds of Democrats
hope that any of the Territorial news old .and , decaying
shlngiesV'lltter.
rinm-rt(than .i inv
papers which have not yet fallen Into straw (and other like accumulations
flats wo can think of.
The Ilryan line will do so, without further do- on vacant lots, alleys foul and unsight
men would rsthi-- vote for him than lay.
.
for Cleveland, and the Cleveland men
.as Vegas I preeminently
RUSSIA'S UNPNEPAREONESS.
would rather vote for him than for a
of beautiful homes, of elegant churchCount Camlnl, tho Russian ambas- - es Snd school.
1l la democrat by
Uryanlte.
houses, of cultured peosador,.contributcs to tho current num- ple; 'Where the very best
If he only atwd for
and, most
DemmTstlc "admlnlstrailon' he would ber of the North American Review refined
people may come and enjoy
an article in which, under the head- life,
null m.t
,
,
t remarkably
well.
That may or may not bo true ing "Russia and the Far East," ho
We should advance and bold, up the
tut reUyibn onlyjad thing the detines hi government's t position. hands of officials" who are striving, to
Demnrrat, csn,'
t After burning the, negotiations which
ajut, Mr. Rme-elt
i.ihat4ii' Is a'Refhtbllcan.
preceded Jhe outbreak of hostilities,
"Hi a
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ma mn uoHKaaor says:
,
"Russia has never ceased to won
tM,n,i",il4ls ryniSTk about battle dor why the jdea that she was willing
ahlM'tulhing1 VAw1 like a turUt. eqdAn-tlqu- .
p mCja war with 4$,D
.Wti!
tm

na
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HUKhlns

to aay was turning
tuniw- - a very dlffenint
thing from
tarniiifc ov.t hv ft umlo, Inasmuch
4 iurli .to nut I urn over. When
Tassw ip,li turtle It turns over

Boston Uerald.
The fsjotUi-j- i old sslu who sre
lsuKhlng H i:.,. vomrsblo
senator
eem Il . a
unkind as well as
up

a

IHtl..

est

baws. They say
that Murnlnf tui t"
a Very differ--n- i
llutig frooi "turning ver lIU a
s..rtl" loaamci as turtles do not
turn ov.r. TUt may ,.. anil m.Uher
!o
l.ufl.iblpt "ti.rn ,v..r t.nder ordinary cirewnstr.
nmt
turtle
with the swl,t..., t;t
jjn,-- ,'
tnliie, mlitt tur. ov.T as inotni.tlv
did the Tetr .aWovsk.
And the
1,1

tlj.-l- r

....

one

on

fei'Ij.!.!-- s

1(8

u

ban

tbf)

v.inild

,

be abniit
'
f

,

becamo an -- e.neratlv nrovalitnt I ',,-- ,
United 8Utes.
Prejudiced mlndn,
or those having nothing but a super
flclal knowledge ot my government's
position, preceding- the 'unexpected
nd dishonorable attack upon our
fleet at Port Arthur, may dlapms the
statement that Russia hoped f r and
trittd to maintain peace, but 1 have
no hesitation In making It,
"If proof of tho assertion ,e di- manded, it lies In. the ttlmplo l ,t un
contradicted answer, P.rfjt-- ' ..iii ti..i
For die
pn pared.
wmia!
of Hie Riisslbu 'f.ii!ror to
make an sdmlMslon teomt.tly so huniillaliui? to lmtlomil iirlde
y siiiHsr
iraiiKo and rftvmrkaljle t j tho' peoule
Uie Vnlied Sist-s- ,
but It Is made
h full appreciation of Its Import- tire and significance,
,

repvt-iitativ-
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This treatment at once stops falling
hair, removes crusts, scales and dandruff, destroys hair parasites, soothes
Irritated, itching surfaces, stimulates
the hair follicle, loosens the scalp skin,
applies the roots with energy and nourishment, and makes the hair grow upon
a sweet, wholesome, hsalthy scalp when
all else falls.
Millions now rely on Cutlcnra 8oap,
assisted by Cotlcnra Ointment, the
great skin cure, for preserving, purifying and beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales and
dandruff, and the stopping of falling
fhlr, for softening, whitening and
toothing red, rough and sore hands, for
baby rashes, tunings snd chaflngs, for
annoying Irritations, or too free or
offensive' perspiration, for ulcerative
weaknesses, ssd many sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily suggest
purthemselves, as well as for all the
poses of tbe toilet and nursery.
Complete treatment for every bumoor,
consisting of Cutlcnra Soap, to cleanse
the skin, Cntlcura Ointment, to heal
the skin, and Cutlcnra Resolvent Pills,
to cool and cleanse the blood, may now
be had for one dollar. A single setts
often sufficient to cure the most torturing, disfiguring, Itching, burning and
scaly humours, eczemas, rashes and
Irritations, from infancy to age, when
all else fails.
SnM 'hrontho'it flu wnrM. Cntlean Root nt Ma.
,

form of llwohi Oowa illli, IM. par titi of '),
Ointment. Me., (bmp,!- -. Dflpnlat lnoon. V Chnrtar-bouK
da la fall Boalon, Itf Colambw
Btj i Park),
Sro. Pottar prog fe Cham. Corp.. Sola Pmprtaton,
srSanl for "ilev to Cur firarf UauotLr,H tM
to lto
Ui
BaaakM Ualr."

0
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make the city attractive and pros
perous.
Citizens should not wait to be com
polled to clean up their alleys aud
lots., They should take the initia
tive and put all their surroundings
in the best order and condition, not
only In the principal parts of the town
but in the outlying portions.
Let us
up the vacant places,
improve thet lawns tear out all old
and decaying sidewalks and replace
them with something butter, and In
an enthusiastic spirit
with
the mayor and city council and push
Las Vegas more and more to the
front.

cln

v

Tho matter of advertising the city
should be revived.
The World's
Fair affords' good opportunity to
place a folder showing the beauties
of our situation, in thousands of
'
'
homes. '
At the last'' World's Fair,
thirty
thousand folders with pictures of surrounding scenery were distributed,
with. good effect.
.The experiment
might now be repeated with.' advantage.

"

ou.

A folder sb.owlne.

churches,

school houses, public buildings, pri
vate residences; the scenic route, Mar- vey.s,- Lujan's-- and otHer
picturesque
and attractive: places,, would make a
souvenir to be kept in
a constant advertisement
pf the Mea- ,

maoy.-hrimo-

dW ,C"jr'.

' C,TIZE;-
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John W.
Sjjrlngcr. "aT.; candidate
for mayor of Denver and eader of the
good, government forces. Is
making
a strong csmpalgn against the
graft
ers aim boodlera wigch have hold
Denver In a Vise-likgrip for siime

Tea Spoons,
size, set of hi x, $4.25, heavy
'Tea Spoons, regular
email, set ofKjx.
set of Mix. . . . . . .............

'

Soup Hpoons, round bowls,
Table Forks, set of six
Table knives, set of six. . .......
Dessert Knives, set of six.. ..
Dessert Forks, set of six ... . .

at

Tttr- -

Terms at the Harvey resort ara
rertlsed In The Optic's, displayed
umns.

ad- eol- -
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aa- ntA t
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Ia S. S. S. Nature has nrovMed tnn!
every tvuiretnent of the system when in a debilitated.
'
" ua
" c?ni'n SO strong minerals ot

drugs, but is a pleasant vegetable preparation. You can find no better
remedy for toning up the nerves and bringing refreshing, restful sleep when
u a iuw oimc 01 neaitn, or kk ana worn out with ivork or worry.
? .im?rV? th
ym.r S.S.8
.li!."a?
wnlo onreomm..1lrn
I h.vi
tn
ppetite, aids thed ges- tion and reinforces the Al aha, onlr tonio not . i. . .....' . .--,- h
'v,'
1
n "'o
!'
'
I iiiiit in
ysiem, mm us good ef- - n,l 5"
j
fccUarcKt n alniostfrotti " yZt. fZXl.boai tet"
lirhl MOSOi
It nS v..rw on.il, uuillKn a Co.
L.lnatloil. K

'nyu

""'

.
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rm!ii!a:yincasofrhronicdyspcp8U,indijtcsti(,nmlolfMoii,eliti..i:!.i.H

snd does away with the uncomfortable fullness, nausea, si.oi tuts n
Urtl.
'
drowsiness att'l diuinrss that so often cotne after
eating
S. S S. ia pttoniy
best tonic but possesFes alterative or mmfvuis
pmpert.rn. nud r the.e is any taint, humor or poison in the Mo.'.,' u
sesrehes it out, ami removes it. Many times a low state of health i
to a bad condition of the blood and can only be remedied
a blood purifier
by
'
and tqnitf combined, or such a remedy as S. S. S.
you suDcr from debility. Insomnia, nervousness." loss of appetite,
bad digestion, or any of the symptoms of a disordered blood,
will
soaoou put you blood in good condition, invigorate and nothing
tone up the
r.
as
S.
S.
S.
system
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lba roltoWlat Nsw trork stock- quotation
tare racelred or Leva Bros, (msmbert Oh1
Mto Board of Trafle). roomi I aad 1
U Block, (Uolo. Phone WO, Las Vef as Phone
UO.i ovar tbelr own urlTats wins from New
fork, Chicago sod Oolorsio Bprlnjrsi
of tba inn. of began St Rrytn N. Y.
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Wnal

Cray's Threshers, Rakes,
Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bat;, Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails
. '
.
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets
Hay, Grain and Fud.
1

40

.

-
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Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, Ills., May 6. Cattle receipts 1,000; steady. Good to prime
steers $5.10
$5.75; poor to medium
$3.90
$4.85; stockers and feeders
' $4.50; cows
$3.00
$150
$4.50;

wool; Hides and

aMBMalaSsafa.

Scott's

Smtal-Pcjsl.-

FsrlaflaanaUM arCatarrkqf
h BlaaVuTtHMaaiaTsC
aata. SO CBii B tat . Oaraa
auleklr aaS Mraiaaaaila taa
wont aaaaa at aSaaaivfaaaa
aad aaiaaaa, a Mlaar a( ko
Prioa Slja.
aM,
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Sweet as Nuts Beech nut chipped
beef, sliced boiled ham and hreakfant
bacon In glass Jars. Sold by York.
Bridge street.
a--

ARUESS
--

GEHRING'S

jod naouo II

.

UAI.ER

Masonic Temple. ' j

THE OPTIC
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aid repairer at
v

s
. re
a
aan
for work oi this kind and ask the
patronage of all requiring leather
I work of any description.

stred

first-clas-

1"" r, j
Kelly ht XJs,

A!:'..

mm

uross,
.

mm

'V--

(htoorpormM,)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
LasJVegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WOOL, HIDES

R. OTERO.

T

i

.

Our Pride's in
Our Printing

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence unon
snd cultivation of said land, viz:
Juan Quintans of Las Vegas, N. M.:
Preclllano Madrid of Las Vegas, N.
M.; BonlKno Marlines of Las Vecas,
N. M.; Juan Garcia of Us
Vegas N.

,

W aulITl

For sale by O. O Schaeter.

not
,
""
Too
l'' ''
Good for
Our Customers.

2

MANl':,-

r.aiiiallYy,--

'

is

.,'

'(Itomestfcad Entry No. 4963).' j
UBLlCATlOf..'
NOTICE ; FOR
Department of the Inferior';
'? Uhd office at Santft Fe'; S M.''
.o u
May '6 1904. "'
Notice Is hereby glve'tt thst the tol
lowmgJnamed"
settler has"' iled'' notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support or his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk of San Miguel county at Las
Vegas. N. M., on June 13, 1904, vis:
CREGORIO GARCIA,
for the 8E 14, Sec. 13, T. 13, N., U. 22

is in .
i

ST, , LOUIS, Mo., ' Msy . 6. Wool
steady.
Territory and western med
21
inms 18
fine medium 14
13
fine 13,1-18.',
11

aa--

Hjs,I baxaa, Et

snESJUiTlLXFIiei

.

.

Ct;s:!:s

1

A POSITIVE CURS

The Best

f

Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY. Mo., May 6. CatUe
Native
Receipts 1,000;. steady.
steers $1.00
$5.35; southern steers
$3.75
$4.45; southern cows $2.25
;
native cows and heifers $2.00
$3.00; stockers and feeders $3.25 &
$4.70; bulls $2.65
$3.90; calves $2.
75
$3.75; western steers $1.00 Q
$4,75; western cows $2.00
$4.40.
Sheep RecelptB, . 1,500; . steady.
Muttons $4.00
$4.73; lambs $5.0Q
$6.65; range wethers $4.75
$3.75;
ewes $4.50
$5.50.

pelts

KWKSXIOO.

$2.25
LAS VEQAS,
$4.75; canners $1.50
$2.50; bulls $2.00
$4.00; calves $2
50
$3.00; Texas fed steers $4.00
$4.60.
Do you know the "Superior'' range
Sheep Receipts 3,000. steady. Good
made
by Bridge, Beach A Cot It Is
to choice wethers $4.60
$5.23; fair
really
superior 1st every respect Bold
to choice mixed $3.75
west
$4.50;
'4--7.
.
by
Gehrlng.
ern sheep clipped $4.00
$5.25; na
tive lambs clipped $4.25
$5.75;
MMMsQWBOMaM
western lambs clipped $4.50
$5.75;
wooled $6.00
$6.85.

heifers

5 40
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Native Products,
McQrrmick's Mowtri and Harvesting
'
chinery and Repair,

All
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Warchoose cn Railroad Track.
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8t. Louis Wool. .
lvoultry

: . . .

I

JMMI
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Fresh, dry picked

-
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5.2."i
tt.rtO

8.0
AVci
All Sterling Sllver-Uo- od
STRICTLY CASH PRICE subject to change, witlioiit notice.: Sent prepttia upon rVceiiit of
.
,
,t
,
4,;:f,
price,. BUi,NOW,
t
f,i
,t
'

years past.

ncrs.
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Assisted by Light Dressings cf
Cuticura,the Great Skin Curs.
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Crusts

IBEBEStTOHlC
f
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1901.

CUT1CURA SOAP

-

!

Cleansed

. Purified

.

l

II

Lcxilriant Hair and

Sc::;s

.re.

miDAt. evening'
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BALO HEADS

'

COSlUY

,aiif

i OPTIC'

LAS I VEGAS DAILY
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&

m PELTS

A SPECIALTY

Richards Co.. Tucumcarl. N. M.
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EVENING."

FRIDXY
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Accomplished
RoseGoghlan

PERSONALS

i'.

Conchas.
Marcelino

Ortiz

went over to the

'

capital last night

'
Kershllner ol

v

Mr. and Mrs. ,W. D.

Raton are here today.
i W. J. Hen wood, a Denverbdslnesa
man, Is at La Pension.
on
.
Harry W, Kelly left last night
southern business trip.
& R. C Gortner of the Catron law Arm
at Santa Fe Is In the city.
Santiago Wallace, of Los Alamos,
was aeea on the streets today.
Mrs. o. Collingsworth of Kansas
City is a recent arrival in the city.
', T. Garcia of the Manuelltas
Is here for ranch supplies.
C i. Filadelfo Baca has gone to bis
,
sheep ranch for the lambing season.
!
.
Dr. J. B. Sutton went out to
Hill on professional busInealT'io- "

t

X

neigh-borhoo- d

.

.

Mln-era-

.day.'
,

-

'

3

'

'

"2
V

;'

'

'"

'

-

,

Mrp..GuadalupiU Senaoctvneti last
evening from a visit to relatives at
,' '
Silver City.
out
went
A.
and
Franklin
W.
party
to the mining district on the Tecolote
this morning.
and family are
O. A. Larrazolo
again home returning from the ranch
' ' ! .
.
in Mora county.
dls- Louis
St.
of
Cbas. B. Kerhman
to
hats
in
some
styles
nobby
played
' ' ' "
city dealers today.
Dr . J: A. Massle, of Santa Fe, has
received a dispatch announcing the
dealt of his father In Toronto, Can
;
ada. ''. , Mr. and Mrs. Juan B. Martinez left
this morning for their home in Mora.
Sheriff Tito Melendez is in .today from
Mora.
Mrs. T. C. Mason has returned to
Eatancla after a visit of some time
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Peter
'

:
-

-

,
-

ERE are clothes

i

tailoring

JlPenjamins

,','Jbbwn

Question

DeathOf

Mariano Armijo
J

v

-

able-bodie-

are-ver-

.

-

'

.

:

Caatern ttrawherflea
raa'f ftayward1. J

o

evirv

xlnv.

, Ui

.

l.adiei' gauntlets,,, in new styles,
.just in. Call and see them. Sporleder
Shoe Co.

9

Just received, a nice line of ladles'
kid and patent leather oxfords, all the
latest styles price $3.00 and $3.50 a
pair.

Sporleder Shoe Co.

t

619

.

-

o

i

This resolution was duly seconded
by J. D. W. Veeder and after some
discussion by the different mombers
of the two committees, was by the
chairman put to a vote, which upon
a roll call, resulted as follows:
Messrs. Ilfeld, Raynolds and Veeder, the old town committee, voting In
favor of the adoption, of the resolution and Messrs. Browne, Gise and
Coors, the new town committee voting against the adoption of said resolution, whereupon the chairman declared the same lost.
John D. W. Veeder then offered the
following resolution;
"Resolved, that It is the sense of
the citizens composing the two committees, that the people of the old
town of Las Vegas, both the business
men and the residents generally, are
entitled to the same advantages In
the way of a postofflce that the people
and business men of the town ot
East Las Vegas enjoy and that if a
postofflce be maintained in the business center of the town of East Las
Vegas by the government, one should
for like reasons be
and
maintained in the business center ot
'
the old town."
This resolution was duly seconded
by Jefferson Raynolds and after some
discussion, an amendment to the same
was offered by Millard W. Browne to
the effect that said resolution provide
for a well equipped station on the
west side in place of a postofflce.,

This amendment was duly

7

la

8

.

Splendid values our ladies' kid ox
fords and slippers and high cut lace
at $1.00, no better made and sold at
.

Sporleder Shoe Co.

3

The high quality market Turner's
4

23.

The satisfactory market Turner's

..''.

second-

ed by Caslus C. Gise, which, after
some discussion was duly put to vote
by the chairman of the meeting and
the vote thereon, upon roll call, resulted as follows:
Messrs. Browne, Coors and Gise voting In favor of the adoption of the
said amendment, and Messrs, Ilfeld,
Raynolds and Veeder voting against
the adoption of said' amendment)
whereupon the chairman declared
:
said amendment lost.
The chairman then put to vote the
adoption ot the said resolution as offered and the vote thereon, upon roll
call, resulted as follows:
Messrs. Ilfeld, Raynolds and Veeder
voted In favor of the adoption of said
resolution.
Mr. Browne asked to be excused
from, .voting on, the ground, that the
people, of the ,west elde should, go Voters the., department on this question
and that j this Joint, committee ought
i
"
.
not to be pledged on this resolution.
.
Florida Tomatoes
Mr. Qise asked to be excused frdra
FrTwfand fine Ryan & Blood'sYn-1Voting because-- nM wasJf a,,lueation
Dic without the province 6f the joint
(,BnIy fresh laid eggs irom
(3
farm' used by Gibson Sc. Seltz In their committee.
'
Mr. Coors asked to be excused for
famous sodas.
the same reason.
The chairman then- - declared
Cat, Salmon and Halibut today
the
Graat tc Hayward.
resolution not carried
...
.'
'
Mr. Charles IlfelJ then offered lot
f
'
.
Shelving for Sals.
acceptance by the Joint committee tlx
Shelving with glass doors; cheap. following proposition:
'
Romero- - Shoe Co., plaza.
"We, tho citizens, composing the
committee of the Old Town of Las
Madame Lureau's cold cream for
Vegas, hereby ofivr and pledge oursale by Mrs. L. Poole Wright.
selves to construct a building upon a
Cut prices on all trimmed goods site midway between the two business centers and agree "to leave the
to close down stock,
Mrs, I P.
selection of such site' to any fair and
Wright.
honest man the government may seTwo things Panen makes special- lect, the building t'o bo constructed to
ties fresh egg) and choice butter. be also such as- - the- government may
designate or by specifications demand
for their use as a pofloltloe for trie
Choice Kansas city meats Graat & entire community."
"
This was' duly seconJed by J. D. W.
Hayward.
j.jg
6--

Egg chocolate and egg phosphate at
Gibson & Seltz' are health drinks and
mighty pleasant to take.

VeeK'r and after sotno discussion
among the. members of Jhe two com
mittees was put to vote by tho chair
man, wnicn upon ran cau resulted as

J
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.
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-
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INTEREST PAID ON

!

Surplus, $50,000.00

J

".CsT SA

In lovt !y
valley, 26 miles from the
city amid pretty scenery with good
roads for driving and riding. Excellent table, comfortable
and clean
rooms; purest water from movitaia
springs. Address Mrs. C. F. Cutler,
Rociada, N. M.
:

is

Rev. A. Broad head, of Santa Fe,
In Albuquerque. ,,

"Nature's Roof Garden." Season June 18th to Sept, 30th,
Cloudcroft.
'

1904.

FOR RENT 6 room residence with
bath, on Grand avenue. $15. Apply
at The OpUe.
W. II. Dcarstyne, of the Peters Paper Co., Denver, is in Albuquerque.
Btlrrat's photos are more than mere
studio work. They are portraits In
- reality. - .
i

TiZ DEPOSITS.

of the purity
of our

and richness

1X345 SA VKtOS BAXX,

Brand

S. R. Dearti:
Undertaker and '
Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Both Phones

4

We offer

HI

to anyone able to prove

410

adulteration

of cur product

I,fva ol'ilers nt Mnriihfiyii'
Sa. utoro
nr Juilgn W(wtr'it

laa

Adilrwii II. K, lUrvny,

New Webstors

CUSS WORKMEN.
0. LasMnav. m.

Interna-

,

CUT TO PLEASE.
Customers who have a weakvesn for
any particular out nan generallv i;ot it
at TURNER'S. We obtain a sultl- -'
cient quantity of

aI i

High Grade Meets
to enable us to supply all with '.choice
steaks; chops, cutlots, roasts, etc,
The Beef, Veal, Lamb and I'ork ii of
the finest iiuality-tend- er,
juicy and
toothsome;

:

Mining supplies at Gehrlng'i.

'

THIS BOOK

T. T. TURNER

is one yon ought to own.
It will
grow more interesting every time you
turn its pages. As you surmlso, it is a
book of deposit In the

vs Mas
:

Vctcrntcrm

Plaza Trust 6Y Savings Bank
An account with it is a sign of thrift.
It Is also a sign of a good business
man. c; For every dollar deposited gots
to work for you at onoe. Getting oth
ers to work for you Is the way to
wealth. . The sooner you begin, the
quicker youll reach the goal.
JirrfMON RATnt.t. rMl1fnt,
viw-rw,!

iial'n

a

all

HhrmM

"''

IU

Itiw.

a.

llALurr BiiViini.iM.

VEGAS. K M

LA

tft rfsnt-rlmir- .
ir rTWM nny
'
4t

, W lei"
kavf all th'n l"llel riw.
a rich, wll oven srttcln. Thojr r iiib4 of
MlKitf l inntrrtal. writnicd' by nklllnd hnU;
sit nunnnrof puiKTO
and tliry impn
x
will null jfiur
Onr

For Farm Folks.
Inlaid and Printed Linoliums:
- A new, attractive,
Interesting farm
f
. tn a lnraeTsriefy
Journal, "The Earth' Devoted to the
n i up UfUntii
Its
Industries, climate FOll THIS WT.IvKt
great southwest,
,
and opportunities, Write for sample
for 8 .tnMii Mtttni( with nlt'iii chain

Pcfrlffsretoro
FreoMsro

Cbli
'

.

;.

.

plnnnfd. rimred. rrflnloh
Dd polWiwl hy wan of,
II ri.mnrlence.

I
I
I

JOHN'S

-

.

Address THE EARTH,
Railway Exchange, Chicago.

trated.

Banking &. Merohandlas
with cash talos at Ryan
"

t

store,
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Thompson Hardware
COMPANY..

ittfslil4!tfiSliM
'

nlvM,
l

ft); entual Fu niture Comp'y
I'M'.-

It Ave.

lipfore you buy. at
ONK 1'ltICU ST!JtK

.u

Rug

.rui.-l-rt- l

11 !H

Call and see the Handsome
Knring WimiIdiis nii'l plutcs
of new styles at

Russell

Mttlnn,

Smyriia.

.

smliMl-r-

In funry

R.

Room
In '

.

cxd.

Camping Ouiflta

Gentlemen.

-

for V onrl Ute Jaimn

Stamps
Blood's.
617

Scratch, cratch, scratch; unable to
attend to business during tho day or
piles,
simp during the night.
loan's ointment
horrible plague,
falls.
At
cures. Never
any ' drug
60 cents.-

IC

Qardon Hog o
Lawn r.lowtro
HcnxaceZa
'
LavfhCwIni o"..
Fishing Tcaklo
,

it

'

Issued monthly; profusely

it

fruit-raiser-

in

35
Illus1118

SHOP..

TNCgv

. .FIRST

Ve- -

the Earth?
tional dictionary, cover very little
The Earth Is a new monthly illus
soiled. Worth f 10, take it tor $8,
trated journal, published by the San
cash. Optic office.
ta Fe. Telia the truth about the great
southwest, and Callforn'a Hit truth Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
Is good enough.
Frequent articles
association pays 6 per eent on
",.
the
country.
describing your part of
special deposits? , Before placing
Contains letters written by farmers,
your money elsewhere see ua aid
men who
stockmen and
get best Interest
bavu succeeded and who give the reaGeo. H. Hunker, Sec., Teeder Blk,
sons why. ' Strong editorials and inA very
perteresting miscellany.
suasive Immigration helper.
Why not have It send to friends
"back east." to do missionary work for
the southwest? Regular subscription
sV m
Mfes
cz0
price Is 25 cents a year; worth double.
60
or
cents (coin
Send us
stamps)
with names and addresses of five east-era frlonds; we will mall The Earth
to them and to you for six months
Write today for The Earth, 1120 Railway Exchange building, Cblacgo.

USNMASP

One

BARBER

CCNTCR

of-lt-ii.

FOR SALE

Grn4 Avenue,

.PARLOR

w ilii"f from
Hvt I'
,tCall Pawn's, No' 144." for" freil) gro- - mA than rmm tmti'hjpm. js'"
4 as
carles,
Cujrpetftivfltjiliir(irji.
;

copy.
cents.

Dressing

msmmmsmmssamsmt!at
for
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trip. Kiting Suturdny tnurnlnit returning Friday morning, paiitts
Iucliulwl.
i

Do You Want

Loaec,
'

Mcxrtlcurlng

T,rm,,)$iO.OOaWk
tth wny, 110.01)
Vt

.yfALKINlC.0N...yELyET.'!

5--

:

AND

The famous resort for health
and pleasure.

$5,000 reward

--

.

JoeepKln

7

IfUOME

Evaporated
Croam

first-clas-

It

'

Gmbalmer

Ha-l- r

v

"For 30 days will 'give a liberal disMrs. L. Poole
count on atl millinery,
'
Wright

C

;

vi

UIAIMY'S

Economy

Take your harness and saddle work
s
workto Gehrlng'i; bebai a
' ' . 4 JT
'
man In leather.

M si

'S

World's Pair Psmphlet Free.
The Wabash railroad has Just Issued
a handsome illustrated World's Fair
pamphlet containing a three-colo- r
map
IGNS OF THE TIMfcS
of St. Louis and the Fair Grounds and
half-tonviews of the principal build
The signs made by as are
ings. A copy tree upon request P.
' in everv wav
P. Hitchcock, O. P. A, Denver, Colo. Wall paper. Picture framing.
. P IT TKXOER. Sixth St.

Thla Cap Lsbsl
ts a guarantee

returned to Albuquerque yestorday from a trip to Fay wood
Hot Springs, where, lie went to seek
relief from an attack of rheumatism.

3

F

e

'Will Ments

See ad. of T.irner, tbo
meat deabr.

J

....

Mineral Hill.

Celebrated Morrell
Graaf ft Hayward.,

market- - Turner's.--

?

J

Col-ton-

Hams an J. ba-

The right price

e

,

bmry totof amw4 la two eW?ws isaaafts.

Nelay Brook Retort
This beautiful place Is In hew, ownership, enlarged and newly furlshed;
good beds and good table, ft a week.
Stage Tuesday, Thursday and 8atuv
day from Las Vegas postofflce: fare
fl each way. Address. Mrs, E. B. ,

t

con

:

!

f. D. JtXlY, At. OmaMar
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the order.
The Institution of the Great Coun
cil of Red Men.rfor New Mexico will
take place at Albuquerque, May 26th,
and Past Sachems F.' A." Manzanares,
Jr., D. Rosenwald, E. McElroy and W.
L. Thompson will represent the local
tribe, being accompanied by several
of the chiefs.
Pinal arrangements for the anniversary ball at Rosenthal hall, Fri

Rociada

m
a

J

'

-

,

m

H.rJJ;.

:

The Cutler Resort.
delightful summer home

.

a

PAID UP CAPITAL, C30,CZ0.CD

Red Men's Doings.
The council fire of the Red Men
burned brightly last night at the wigwam.' The scouts' trail through the
forest' was held' by five pale faces,
Walter Hayward,. W, H. Ungles, E. E.
Gehrlng; Geo. Lewlsi and C. R. Kim
ball, .'who were quickly captured by
the warriors and .braves, .and after
proper probation" were; adopted into

A

-

!

.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
. con.
o ?

'

day evening, May 13th, were made
and the event will doubtless prove a
great success. An order was placed
for ten base ball suits to be used In
the great game on Memorial day, the
proceeds to be donated to the ladies'
Home.
Next Thursday evening will be devoted exclusively to initiating candidates who are Impatiently waiting an
opportunity to run the gaunlet and
range the forest with the Red Men.
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OFFICERQt

himself competent to vote on the proposition, not being a member ot the
committee stated tu the resolution.
Mr. Gise declined to vote, saying
he did not think himself competent to
vote on the resolution.
Mr. Coors also declined to vote,
saying that he did not consider be had
a right, to vote, ,
.The chairman then declared
the
proposition not carried
There appearing to be no further
business before the meeting a motion
to adjourn was made and carried.
We, the undersigned, the chairman
and secretary of the said meeting, do
hereby certify that the foregoing is a
true and correct copy ot the proceedings had at said meeting.
COORS,
Chairman.
JOHN D. W. VEEDER,
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Post Office
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that strike the
Ilfeld, Raynolds- and Veed
happy medium er Messrs.
in
voted
, tavor 401 accepting the
where merit
said "proposition,
and moderate
Mr. Browne' declined to vote for
price meet In
that, he did not consider

Rose Coghlan, supporied by an excellent company, will appear at the
Duncan on next Tuesday In a play
which tells how a mother's devotion
conquers an hereditary appetite Jor
style, fit, fabric,
drink in her sons. , One of them has
taken the-- primeval instinct to worse cotntM .A.ao. and
'
things and is redeemed by the mother. (hey are eaual to fine custom
The same primeval .. instincts which mades ; but they cost , you no
prompted the savage mother to de- more than ordinary ready-made- s.
fend her offspring from savage beasts 5ee
that this label
is dominant in Virginia Bryant, a fashionably society woman, who courageously defends .her son against the insidious temptation of drink and leads
MAKERS
NEWyORK
him to a recognition of his own base
ness. Not only does she redeem her b on your clothes and stop
wayward son but during the pursuit wasting money, time and patience
of what sHe deems to be her highest on the other kinds.
into association
daty
Equal to fine cuttonvmadc In all but
with a man who brings to her a lifepries. The makera' guarantee, and
of
a ., ourt, with every garment, ws ars
long happiness.' it is a. picture
Exclusive Distributors in this city.
bright, cheerful' American home, the
real 'kind where hope and "heroism
and motherly Jove over have a place.
Rose Coghlan's performance of the
part of Virginia Bryant calls for many . LAS VEGAS.;
NEW MEXICO
varied expressions of emotion. Needless to say the woman capable of Buch
portrayals of Peg Wofflngton, Lady
Gay Spanker, Lady Teazle, A woman
of no. Importance, 'the Notorious Mrs.
Ebbsmlth, Queens Mary Stuart of
Scotland, Elizabeth and Catherine of
England and the somewhat . hectic
Paula Tanqueray gives a remarkable
way between the two - business cenperformance of this role, which also
ters and as near as possible in the
adlmts of splendid dressing.'.
center of population of the community as a whole, so as to furnish equal
mall facilities to' all and be at the
same time equally accessible and con. .
,
venient to all."

Mariano Armijo y Otero, one of the
best known Spanish editors' In the
Trambley.
'
Leandro Sena, brother of the county
Territoryr died in Albuquerque night
clerk, has gone down to Cuervo, on before last of heart failure. Mr. Otero
i the Rock Island road where be will was at the- time of his death editor
go into business
John J. Jeff ers, brother of Mrs. J. of the reform Republican paper. El
AlbuB. Floyd, at whose home he has sepnt Hormlgo de Oro, published at
; i
a few days, went on today to St. querque. ?
The Journal of Albuquerque gives
Louis and other eastern cities.
was able tfl: the--, following account , ot the illness
- .MrsrCecllio Rosenwald
'iak the outdoor air and sunshine of the editor and a brief biographical
sketch:
yesterday for the first time In several.
Mr. Armijo was taken., sick about
in-has
been
she
which
weeks during
ten days ago with an attack of pneudisposed.
B. M. Allison, formerly of the Wells-Farg- monia,' though after a few days the
office here, is in the city today. crisis seemed 'to have passed and his
Mr. Allison now represents a big har- friends supposed he would soon be out
'
But the pajtlent failed to
again.
ness house of Dallas, Texas.
and continued to grow
El
Paso
gain
the
strength,
of
editor
L.
H.
Edwards,
Miner & Manufacturer, passed through steadily, weaker day by day till the
the city last night on his way from a crisis came, as stated, yesterday evenVisit to Denver In the Interest of bis ing, the Immediate cause of death beMr.ArmlJo was a
ing heart failure.
publication.
and Very active
N. F. Gallegos, a Clayton Bheep man, strong,'
(
He says man, wYo seemed to be gifted with
1b here for a day or two.
bad in his part unusually . robust health, , and the
conditions
of the country but recent rains have , news of his death win come as a mat-Ite- r
. prevented any sheep loss
of Surprise as well as sorrow to
;
'"
I his many frUins and relatives In this
leave
will
and
Chavez
family
Gorge
for their home la the We .country I' county and . various other ' parts of
'
tomorrow morning, j Mrs. Chavez be- - Vow ? Mavtnn
J ing quite recovered from the surgical , Mr. Armijo was a good writer of
v operation of a month ago,
Spanish, his style was terse and vigA. L. Sailors and Geo. p. Stateson, orous, and his newspaper has always
two of the best known traveling men commanded much . respect and- In' among the host that makes' the south fluence,
especially among the native
'
'
west,- are here today in the interest people of the Territory,
of their Kansas City hduses.
Be came of :oh"e of the oldest and
Joseph F. Lyon and family of De- mosk respected families in New, Mextroit, who spent several weeks at the ico, and .his forefathers bore prominNew Optic, left, last night for the ent and honorable'parts In the public
north. .The gentleman was greatiy affaire' of the Territory for more than
benefitted as the result of his brief two centuries.
He was a brother of
Perfecto Armijo,. who was once sherstay.'
Ed York,' the versatile, is now run- iff of the county, and also of Jesus
ning on a construction train on 'the Ann! jo, well known' as one of the
new road from Cos to Nacazarri, Mex- most respected, early citizens of .'Aico, 'Ellis 8. York, his brother, Js lbuquerque.
And In addition to .these
"
general superintendent of a mining he had a very large circle of relatives,
ralk-oaout fron Needles,. Cat.
by, blood or marriage, and who are to
:: Miss Geneva Swinbuni, ' who has be found in
nearly all sections of the
,t
spent the greater part of the last Territory.
S two years here,' left last night for Arrangements for the funeral will
Outhrie, Oklahoma, where In a few probably be made today and It so will
tlfcya she will attend the marriage of be announced ' in the Journal tomor
her sister, Miss May, who also sepnt row morning.
(...? Miss
a good deal, of .time s here.
beans-RaSwinburne will return to Ia tegas , New wax
ftjBI&d's.
.
.
vtthln a few weeks.
'
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EXPERT ACCOUNTANT.
Book opened, tlosed and checked
for firms and corporation!.
Expert!
STENOGRAPHER.
DEAD:
Tbe.He left Tuesday morning (or Missouri
work done anywhere la New Mexico I OCTOGENARIAN.
W. H. Ungtes, stenographer and books
oc-- and Intends, to return with Ala family
of
Penasco
Weeros
B.
J.
for
of
accounts
collected
death
and
kept
typewriter, room No. t, Crockett business houses and professional men. curred the other .' day. Mr, Weemsiimmeaiateiy.
j8 one oi Missouri s
was a pioneer of the mountains, hav-- j politicians, but Informs us that he is
Mock, Lm Vegas. Deposition and Terma 'reasonable. J. B. Well,
sauieiy public.
Box 616. Las Vegas, N. M. .
log lived there many years. He was 'going into the Angora goat business
180 years old and was In good health and let young America take care of
ARCHITECT.
INSTRUCTION.
himself. Farmington Times.
up to within a year of his death.
HOLT A HOLT, .
Kiester'a Ladles' Tailoring College
VICTIM
OF "CONSUMPTION
HIT WITH 8TONES Roseqda Mar
Arehltecta and Civil tnglai
will teach ladles how to take meas- norrow
Miss
Janle
a
had
a young lady 21
Carnes,
of
very
Farmington
Kapa tad taurveys made, buildings
ores, draft, cut and make their own tln
In Alhis
of
died
and
He
Wednesday,
years
age,
morning.
Tuesday
eusd eoastmcuoa work oC all klaas
garments of all klnda Satiafactlon
came
She
uu
of
nau
consumption..
oeea
Oflloe,
wu
buquerque
uibbiub
aide
North
planned and superintended.
Plaza, "mer
'
guaranteed
west
with
her A painful back. .:
weeks
soma
Ro.it
In
timbers.
two
ago
were
MS
only
;
putting
atontoya B'ld'g, Plaaa. '
Klhlberg rooms.
. '
was in the well and his father was sister, Miss Ada Carnes from Gault, A lame, a weak, an aching back
;
!hlna I'atDtlnff
'm
nrwln '
'ATTORNEY.
lowering the logs with a rope, when Mo. She was not considered danger Telia of your kidney ilia. .. .
Wuiar tolor
I'liios .
HI
started
is
Backache
until
the
a
fell
the
hemmorbage
and
kidneys'
one
warning.:
striking
ously
forty,
slipped
pcnia DiMiuin sr
George H. Hunker, Atterney a tew.
him on the right side. He will be and despite all medical attistance, the
MISS rHANCCS TOWNSCND,
Office, Veeder block. Xm Vegae, M.
Member liaarar Mlarl art Olub and tht
dread summons came. A father and
around again In a few days.
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George p. Jionay,

I

York.

Btadlo81JNatlonl Atmim- -

AttornaAt-La-

United 8tatee aw
WANTED,
toruey. OSes in Ulnar building, Eaai
1L
A
matron to take charge
N.
WANTED
Laa Vegas,
a
of
dormitory
good salary
girls'
Frank Springer, AttorneyAt-Law- ,
Address Edmund
Vert, Laa Veg
Ofltce In Crockett building, ttast Lea
6 16
as, N. M.
(Vegae, N. at.

C

A. A. Jonaa,
ta Crockett
Vegaa, tt. at.

.

Attorney-At-La-

mem

-

JoLneral -Jmaa Uureflewy

Law. Office WANTED Olrl
work. ApplyS20 Washington.
Las Vegas,

Lfe

Alto rnay-At- r
V.
W?maa block, aiaat
M la.

la

FOREST FIRES: The forest fires
are still doing much damage over in
About
the Sacramento mountains.
a mile and a half of fence of Capt.
Lucas of Cox canyon Is reported to
have been burned. Also the fence
lot Freeman Bass and bouse and furni- Ketehum. - . Wr John- son Is kept busy at the logging camp
watching the wood and logs, and pre
venting fires.

Of

building,

uat

WANTED Plain sewing, house dress
es, shirt waists, skirts, underwear,
children's clothes. 003 National ave.

mother and nine sisters and brothera
await the aad home coming.

OIL MAGNATES:
E. L. Doheny
Dr. W. J. Davis and C. A. Caulfield
arrived in the city yesterday morning
from Ebano, Mexico, says the Journal
where tbey are interested in the Mex
ican Petroleum company, which owns
a large grant of land from the Mexican government and have some of the
best oil wells in the world. Doheny Is
the man who became immensely

.FB'lDAY

'Js

Territory
in irarsrapns
t

CLASSIFIED, ADVERIlSflHITff a.

DAILY OPTIC.

LAS yEOAS
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Carl S. Hertzog, director of . She
University of NjwAMexico School'" of
Music, ati AlbuqeurQitt. . jit for' a
month's visit io' relativa.i. : ."ipnJS
at Pittaburg, Pa.,
u.'.nU
a
wire.
The. professor .,zz
short leaf e of absence(8 tO
bo away abouL a ww;..". s

uc.
-

One of the frresic.
modest man can w.j.i

olesBlngs a
is a good,
reliable- set of bow?..'.,
If you are
' of such an
not the happy jhs
outfit you can great.j improve the
the efficiency of those you have by
the Judicious use ot Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver ' ablets. They
are pleasant to take and agreeable in
effect. For, sale by al( droggists.
-

c.i

David White, locating engineer for
the United States land commission,
has gone to Trinidad, Colorado.

1904.

;VEXING,?CAT

A POSITIVE NECESSITY.

;

;

,

.

Having to lay upon my bed for four.
IPn toyMrom a severly bruised Hf, t
t only, found relief when I used.'' a
bottle ' Of Ballard's Snow iLIniment.'
I can cheerfully recommend It aa tltet
best remedy for bruised
the afflicteVl.
n has now become 4V?;''.
'
positive necessity upon myself. - Di
R. Byrnes,
Doversvllles I .V
merchant,
'i'exas.
25c, 50c. fl.oo. . Sold 'by .4
O era House Pharmacy.
to cold draughts of air, to keen and
cutting winds, sudden changes of tem
perature, scanty .clothing, undue xpo. ure of the throat and neck after
puMic speaking and singing, bring on
Ballard'a Hore- coughs and colds.
hound syrup is the best cure.
Mrs.
A. Barr, Houston, Texas, writes Jan.
"One bottle of Ballard's
31, 1902:
Horthound syrup cured me of a very ,?
bad cough.
It Is very pleasant" to f
Sold by Op
cake." 25c, 50c, $1.00.
era House Pharmacy.
r
-'

W

Moat Reverend Archbishop Peter
Rheumatism Pains .telieved.
The prompt relief from, the severe Bourgnde has returned from Denver
pains of sciatica and rheumatism to Santa Fe where he has been for a
which is afforded by Chamberlain's
''
Pain Balm, is alone, worth many week on church business.
times its cost Mr. Willard C. Vail,
of Poughkeepsle, N. Y., writes: "I
am troubled with rheumatism and neu
Cure every kidney 111 from
ralgia of the nerves and Chamber
Common backache to diabetes.
lain's Pain Balm gives relief quicker
Mr. A. 1. Barnes, of 413 North Main than any liniment I have ever used.
SANTA fe.. N. M.
For sale by all druggists.
avenue, engineer at the Scranton Elec
V
tric Lighting station, Scranton, Pa
J. C. Baldridge left Albuquerque for
Fir Pf I. Claottlo Lights.
aays: "I Injured my back by a fail, Los Angeles in response to a
StMm Hoatod. Centrally Lce4.
telegram
and it affected my kidneys. There
Illness of his wife.
Hatha at.d Senium Plumblne
the
announcing
was severe pain In the loins, accomThrouatiout.
Mrs. Baldridge has been a sufferer
panied with Irregularity ot the secre from heart trouble for a number of
al
La.rg Sa(tipI R.oem fat
tions. They were highly colored and
Man.
years.
contained sediment. I got Doan's KidAmerican or CurepMit PUn,
.4
ney Pills at a drug store, and they en
Terrible v plagues, those Itching,
GEO. E. ELLIS.
tlrely relieved the pain and regulated pestering diseases of the skin. Put
the secretions. 1 believe Doan'a Kid an end to misery. Doan's Ointment
Praptleter and Owner
ney Pills are fully up to representa- cures. At any drug store.
HHISStlllSmS4IIHe
tion, and I will reply to any one quesTSev hire itood the test of yean,
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
tioning this statement and enclosing
aim ueiTti vuicu tuuuaftOQS OS
aw
STROXS
caet of Nerrout Diseases, suck
0
stamps, corroborating It in every de
at Uebiluy. Uiumcss. bleepleti
tail."
qcbi ADdVancoccleuophy,tc.
They dear the brmk atnngtka
60
cents
gh;:i! taw iasaiBBBBK.
For sale by all druggists;
Vhe circulatioo, make digcsttoa
uut"ji '
saw"
trrfcrt. einrl ttrtnart a hnalrltw
Co., Buffalo,
per box.
tuB
es
are
ana
iop
wuuic
wj
viur
cr;CKeo permanently, u mess pauemis
ociti. ah aratns
N. Y.
are
often wor es Lhem
or
cured, their coodi
'

Do&ns
Kidney Pills

HOf.L

AIRE

Cro-marol-

WANT NEW HALL: The Wood wealthy in the southern California
men of the World held a very enthus- - fields. The party left
yesterday on
WANTED-O- Irl
OSTEOPATH.
for general house-Mastimeeting at Union hall In Ala-- the belated No. 1 for their homes in
work. Mrs. E. J. Vert, 821 11th St mogordo last Saturday night. About Los Angeles aboard their private car.
DR. H. W. HOUF, Osteopathic pbysl
thirty members were In attendance, Mrs, Doheney and Mrs. Davis, who
McNatt and Har have been in the city for a
clau. ' Oftleo Oluer block. Thones, WANTED Two unfurnished
couple
rooms. Jim McNattrRoe
ry Lucas were Initiated. A commit of days joined the party.
,
' 3t
Vega, All Colorado, 170. Sunday
Apply W. C. Co., Optic.
tee was appointed
on ways and
o '
boura by' appointment only.
ANTED Two uufurnlshed rooms In means, location, advlnabHIty, etc., oi
SUIT TO! RECOVER PROPERTY
Answer by building a new hall, and Instructed to
north part of town,
Marie Zenobla Valdez, through her
O&NTISTC
letter C W, Optic office.
attorney, B. M. Read, has filed a suit
report at next meeting.
In the district court for Rio Arriba
Or. a. C Hammond, Oantiat, aue WANTED A few
private boarders.
cwi.i iw ur. uecaer, roooia ami ru Apply 024 Columbia
MRS.
SUSAN
8TONEMAN
DEAD:
county against her father, Antonio
ave.
tiou
into Insanity. Cn sumption
properly
Deatis,
J, urouaeu oioca. ouice noma k
Mailed sealed. Price $t per box; 6 boxes, with iron clad ieajal guarantee to cure or refund ths
Mrs. Susan J. Stoneman, aged 78, died Valdez, to recover the sum of $4,000
4.M u a:oU. U V. faona Ma, WANTED. Plain
.U
Send tor lrct book,
PEAL MflO,riME CO.. ClevtlMd Qu
$s o
Adarest
money,
A.
Mra.W.
aewlng.
In Albuquerque
at the residence of which she claims as her share of the
Miss Mary E. Thompson, matron
Cutu it
For ale at SchacterN
Lane, 909 Jackson ave.
Sh.re, Kx luwive Agents
her daughter, Mrs. G. E. Hopkins, estate of her deceased mother Marie at the United States Industrial In
aOCIETIEt.
FOR SALE.
shortly after 6 o'clock Wednesday Dolores Jaramlllo, wife of Antonio diun School, in Santa Fe, has resign
a long and suffering I Valdez. Mrs. Valdez died on the ed and gone to her home in Indiana
L O. O. F Laa Vagaa Loiga No.
FOR SAL15 Three lent camp, fur- morning, after,
illness
of
cancer.
Deceased was born eighth of last March at Coyote. Pre- via Denver, where she will visit rela
nuvut every Aloutlay avoblug at Uieir
nished beautifully, situated In canin Clay county, Missouri, where she vious to her death in the last days of tives for the time being.'
U
Miss
ball. bUUi aueei. AH ialtlas brettt
yon on the Hot Sprlns car lino. In resided
until coming west a year ago. her Illness, her husband Induced her Thompson hag entirely severed her
iblarea are cordially Invited to attend.
conductor.
of
quire
She leaves two daughters and a son to make him a deed ot conveyance connection with the Indian service,
N. ; V. A. Henry, V. O
W. 14.
to
mourn her loss.
The remains and bill of sale of her entire right to
Well
VOll
SALE
rotted
garden
T. M. Uwooo, aec; W. K. Crltea,
Treavllna la Dangerous.
were accompanied by a daughter. the estate.
It Is claimed that she
manure
from
V.
by
Bjaca,
dairy
C.
V.
Treasurer;
lledgoock cemetery
motion jars the kidney
Constant
was
Mrs. O. E. Hopkins,
ot
out
'
and
a
mind
her
4132
at
of
the
time
bank.
over
Plaza
Trust
grand
traaiee.
which are kept in place in the body
daughter, Miss Gertrude Hughes,' to making out tho papers. This act prac- by delicate attachments.
This Is the
FOR SALE-Tuprottlost place in Las the old home at St. Joseph.
tically disinherited the daughter. The reason that travelers, trainmen, street
aV P. O. E, Maeta Flrat And Third
Vegas If you like lots of trees, a
Thwcauay utuiuug, awia uuau, at
daughter is now endeavoring to have car men, teamsters and all who drive
ettxu auwat iouge room,
Dr. It.
PURCHASED
A RANCH:
good many boar I tig fruit.
Visiiiug
J. P. the deed set aside, and to secure her very much suffer from kidney disbroiuera cor4iauy tvlteo.
M. Williams, Bridge Street.
Foley's Kid
Dates the first of the week purchased half of the estate. The entire tstate ease in some manner.
A. A.- MAiAlNUiY, Exaltad ttuiei.
the
Cure
ney
kidneys and
strengthens
tho T. D. Burns ranch near Blanco. Is valued at about $10,000.
N order to reduce our present large stock of
X. B. ULAUVIO.T, alec
cures all forms of kidney and blad
Horsca s For Sale teams,
aingle
H. Hausan, locomoGeo.
disease.
der
W.
W.
Wat
Lynam,
high grade pianos, we will offer as a
Cnapmaff Ledga No. 2, A, F. A A, M. drivers, ponies.
tive engineer, Lima, Ohio, writes:
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
couiniuulcaUuua
third roua. .
t
Regular
"Constant vibration of the engine
ial inducement for the next sixty days a dis'
one size smaller after using Alton's caused me a great deal of trouble
VlaiUng run SALIC 1 Kranlcb Uacb square
Thursday.' a. each uiouiii.
Foot-Easto
a
be
of
Into
THIRTYTHREE AND ONETHIRD
count
shaken
I
no
powder
relief
with my kidneys, and got
4roUara .cordially Invited. At R. piano, good condition, Just tuned;
the shoes. It makes tight or new until I used
Cure."
Kidney
Foley's
1L
PER CENT on such well known makes as the
Charles
Wlttlaaa, W,
ahoea feel easy; gives Instant relief Sold
1009 6lh St.
by Depot Drug Store.
to coma and bunions. It's the greatSecratary.
The
N.
first
Y.,
BUFFALO,
May
POU SALECozy home, best location,
est comfort discovery of the age.
Mrs. W. P. Parmentier, of Indiana
Raoakan Lodga, I. O. O. F Maau
easy terms, price right; Inquire at I regular convention of the recently or- - Cures and prevents swollen feet, blis- polis, Indiana, arrived in the capital
ters, callous and sore spots.. Allen's
aaoud and fuurth Thursday aventnga
4 43
Optic.
ganlzcd American Wine Growers' as- Foot-Easla a certain cure for sweat- and at once took up her residence
,
aaca uoutb at iha L O. 0. F. halt
She
POIt SALE
house with bath. sociation will meet In this city one ing, hot, aching feet. At all drug- at the Sunmount Tent City.
CLi-i- d
SM. Uiaie F. DaUay, N. Q.J alias Julia Call at 919 Second St.
'
and shoe stores, 25c.
r',
Trial spent part of the winter in Los An
month from today.
It Is expected gists
A.
V.
mail.
J.
Free
?Allen
Warta,
Saa;
Address,
package
Uyatar,
0.; lira,
by
geles, California.
that by that time the cntlro American S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Mrs. Sofia Anderson, Traaa.
FOH RENT Piano, Ilfold's, plaia.
A gcgad seconcUhand upright, for $185.00.
wlno trade will be represented. At
James B. Reed, an employe of the
Quick Arrest.
laatam Star, Regular CommunicaAlmosf
the Inception ot the movement for the
new, handsome oak case, high grade
J. A. Guiledge of Verbena, Ala.
tion aaooud and fourta Thursday evenFirst National Bank, of Santa Fe,
FOR RENT.
of
American
wine
the
organization
a
was
in
twice
broth-airom
for
the
nospitai
$265.00.
piano
ings of each month. All vial Una
15.00 growers and for the maintenance oi who has been quite III at his home severe case of piles causing 24 tumors
room Fifth St.
and ataura ara cordially tnvltad.
Your
choice of good squares $50.00,
fail
all
remedies
and
After
doctors
H. Risen, worthy
Mrs.
We have several others in good lo the purity of American wines, the for Home time la now able to be
matron;
ed, Burklen's A mica Salvo quickly
California growers got the imprea- - around again.
aUraat Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Etama cation at reasonable rents.
Organs at your own price
and
arrested further inflammation
iiaaadlct, Sao.; Mra. M..A. HowaU,
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....
Township Plat
..
1
1 ..
Homestaft,! Applications
uuimi can imve too inucn kooii rcauiritf. when you can supply this at
lemocratlc congressional convention not altogether' tnl & rir irnr' v
Appointment of Teacher
a nominal cost, nnil at the sumo time eujoy the opportunity to naiu a fortune-.Homestead Affidavits
'
f the third 'district met here
Teachers' Certificate
which may mnau your imlcpeiuitnice for life", It Is certainly to tour interest
today Discovery for' consumption is a sure
Road Petitions
mid your family's to take advnntHK of t he opportunity an
ind was called to order by Thomas cure for all liirfsmmd ihroat troubles
Appointment of Deputy
quickly as possible.
Declaratory Statements
lnousanua can testify to that. Mrs
1 ma m n ri'iiiaiKiiiiio oner
aim may last only snort time. Don't In this anide
jManlon, district chairman.
Congress- C. B. Van Metre of Shephertown, W.
to
tomorrow.
write
Uo it TODAY. Address
Intending
man Zenor is a candidate for renomln-tion- , Va says;
"I had a severe case of
Write for Complete Price List.
but he Is not without opposi- Bronchitis and for ayear tried everyCO.
tion' as W. E. Cox of Jasper is making thing I heard of, but got no relief.
One bottle of Dr. Ttlnr'n
ni
y spirited contest for the nomination. ery then Cured me'
ADDRESS
N.
absolutely." It's
v
2enop has a well organized followlnz Infallible ,,, or
MULLS
iCToitp
whooping
XOTK'i:.--lJearinmlM
I
XT
..d
PORTA
and appears confident of his ability Cough-Orlp- i
J'neiunmiia and Otinsump-tlon- .
hold
our own
that
yon
4
ci tilicutc and Coupons and that you do not have to make yourj estimate
Try it.-- . It's guaranteed bv nil
to win out In the convention,
WILLOW CREEK
of
he
iWn
lf JO" desire. Kemcmbcr.also, that.
'I'" .KithJ?ry." lH.t d,iy.
druggists Trial bottlo
(
iipv.
is the last day that yon can buy Certificates nnd Coupons to- April
sizes 50c,. $1.00. ' 7r. . ' COLORADO REPUBLICAN
in this extra prize of liyiOO.OO.
I.
1. . .ii
Ik..
"(iililiiuliirila
nfA ,llullii,.llw
...i
STATE CONVENTION MEETS.
Him
m
uihiuhioiiu
Mr. and Mrs. George Green of San
mis ririr.w
contest is rait routined to subscribers
for Tub Optic, but. that the contest it beNew
Mexico.
DENVER, Colo., May 6. The re- ta Fe are the parents of a baby
Las4Vegas,
111 oilier
girl
me
iiiiiuiior
laiKw
fMiiiiK.ations,
suosenbers for all
Ti
publican state convention Is In ses born May 8, at their home on De Var
of which
are privili'Ked to compete and share in the distribution of the trtze
...
.......
offered.'
sion here today to select the Colo gas street
i
rado delegates to the national convention at Chicago. The delegation
A Revelation.
will go to the national
If you will make inquiry-- It will be
THE
convention
Instructed to vote for the renominn-tlo- a revelation to you how many succumb
j to
V
and bladder troubles In one
if President Roosevelt and It is itonukidney
or nituiurr.
'HE Burlingrton station
me patient is
probable also that resolutions will be not beyond medical iiaid,
Foley's Kid- in Chicago is In the
IN
imaircu Uj iuk Dime fonvfnuon nidors--! ney cure wh cure.
It never dlsap-inJohn F. Springer of Denver lor P0'0"1- heart of the citv. You
Foley's honey and tar con-th- e
can safely be glv- ilaln no l,late8
nomination
land within a few minutes
"
en to children and is peculiarly adapt- "
walk
of the principal busifor asthma, bronchitis and hoarse- "d
lYilirir3$25.00. Tickets on sale daily during March
LEGAL DEGREE FOR
negg
gold by Depot Drug Store.
ness
houses
and
the
best
orrens
COLORED WOMAN.
tcnvicc
and April.
POSIBLC TO ST. LOUIS.
hotels. You can 'board a
nOUISVILLE, Ky., May
The' Mrs. Gaston Woolverton, of
street-ca- r
Is in the capital, the guest ot
woman lawyer' in Ken-'clThc FRiaco System Taavtiisra
the door
$40.00.J Tlckets on sale April 23 to May
TMB rOLLOUfiMa anTra- tucky wll) receive her degree at the' Mrs. Hooker,
for any part of the city. On
inclusive.
1,
1904,
i
nl the rvntroi
mmmoiimmi'til
UllRSiS
.
I
WM., M, i
arrival in a large city these
fiiclr hpArlnptll roBiilta frnm
4hA r..ln.,l
Cut. it.,
I
KliSSiul
ordered
Is
cured
stomach
and
If desired the round-tri- p
things count.
tickets
slty'aext week. She Is Mrs. Sallie J, K rkamLA.UIn1. a.n. quickly
f
k .
Crktnxxs
will be issued going and returnirjp; via difmi.r, wuc ui iucn o. Yvime, a Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
local lawyer and politician
Mrs.ferent routes. Liberal stop-ovprivileges
The Bui lliiKton No. 0 is our crack
White has chosen "Civil Rights" as i Miss Nina Otero, who has been the!
l.-.-ilti
accorded.
j
for Omutia and Chicago;
train
of
Albubfe
Mrs.
Nlell
0.
of
guest
Field,
her
for
commencement
subject
vleaves Denver 4:15 p, m. Another
ration.
qtierque, for the past few days, left;
,
Personally conducted excursions tlrce THK WAY TO
good train leaves lOXt.
for her home In Santa Fe.
THE SOUTHEASTER!! LIMITED,
Don't forget our 2:00 p. m. and
Xansas k. of p.
times a week. Fast trains, irrcproc liable
10 M p. ni. trains for Khiihhs City
Kan.iM riijr at 4.W 9. m.
World's Fair Rates.
lHT)ns
RALLY AT TOPEKA.
j
meal service. Your chance to visit Cali
r, will tnk yon
to Hprlnsllxl'l.
M
and
Ht. L011U.
The following rates to SL Louis!
( TOPEKA,
l.
lllrmlasham,
.phl,
Kans., May The
AtUot;
....
LluiiivlU
.1
it
u4
fornia economically and comfortably, and
all
ttw
putnls ia
ttoutheiMt.
grand rally of the Knights of and return will be in effect from Las
to
all
nni
K!!liit
VnHh,'
under pleasant conditions. Free descripprthias of Kansas began In Topeka Vegas during the season covered by
t.tut, Boulh, Kuuthojutpolnta
Mil Sonifc-w- t.
oday and many hotels and other the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
tive
literature and full particulars hv aD- TICKET OrriCC, 1039 17th. SI.
buildings in the downtown
district Season ticket final limit Dee.
rgr4UIMUforaulloa.attlf to
ALIi THK WAV
to
plyirifr
C. W, VALLCRV.
are gay with flags and K. of P.
15
a. w. martin, ocMMiaatMT,
153.35 ID
Agent.
in honor of the visitors. Nearly
43.60
ay ticket
DENVER.
W. J. LUCAS,
every large city in the state ia repre- Tea-da. 89.261 I
ticket
smt um tirv, vtn.
T'
T.lifOAtehlNon, Topeka & Santa
sented. During today and tomorrow
Ask the ticket agent about It
Hallway Compnny,
t least 1.000 candidates will receive
em
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another yji mut at
Thers w4J
the fair grasuida neat Sunday Jsatween
tha Regular and Redmeo. The line
up will be
:RedmeB ;
Regulars

3

;

Th

C.

Wndtr.

mother's voice, how often erep
v Its cadence o'er his lonely hour.
Like nesting sent on wings of sleep,
Or dew to the unmclou flowers.
H won't forge his motherryer,
E'en when his pulses hm& flXi
And in the stillness of the night
Her, gentioUones corns stealing by.
Then years,,-ansin, and manhood
Hi

Harmon.-GroSa.....-

...

2b Davi....
...If Manheart. ...... P

..3b BHlswonh
DicKerson.;.. . .ss Mills.....
..cf Hammond....
Taylor

Flaherty.,... ...rt
lb
Morrow

MeKlro

.

lb

2b

.3b

....ss

(11.......
...c FieU...
Low.
...p

.If

!

Harmon. ..
Ury..
O'M alley and Lipaett subs.
The players will leave Murpher'
corner at 1;30 p. m.. Sharp. The game
will be called at 2.30.
C,

Cot. R. B. Twltcbell returned on the
flyer this morning from Albuquerque
where be was successful in having
There w1 II be a ifpiln of
the injunction prayed for by the SanBets tonlp!
ta Fe company against the strikers
The RTtoraero ho efmpany mwi made permanent. The strikers were
; In regular stolon tonight.
present In court to the number of
over two hundred. The argument
M Rafale CsbV was brought to tho made
by the attorneys for the defend
city hospital Uis morning suffering ants was that there was no :' neces
contusion of the foot
Jrvm
sity for the injunction as the strikers
were law abiding and had no inten
Vm Letcher as compelled to re- tion of interfering with the work of
main away fromShls post of , duty at the company in any way.Col. Twitchell
;tatfls & 8ydes' today by sickness.
argued that threats, that had come
to the ears of the company amply
Workmen started in on the dome
justified the ' perpetuating of the in
.'of the sew library building this mornjunction.
ing and are making good progress.

H

Thll4fil
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Best

,

America's eminent and tragic actor, Mr. Sanford Podge, supported by
a talented company uf dramatic artists presenting great classic plays.
This engagement is guaranteed' to be
one of the greatest dramatic eventB
of the season. Mr. Dodge is supported by Miss Leslie and a strong com
pany, Mr. Dodge was in Las Vegas
the
about four years ago playing
Gladiator and Ingomar the Barbarian,
and Is favorably remembered by the'
'
at re goers of that time.
Features: Great play,
powerful
company, elegant costumes .magulft
eent scenery, met ropolltan attraction.
in
Intellectual, moral entertaining,
structlve, dramatic and inspiring.

nd
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The Faultless Fitting

Shoes and Oxfords

latins

is unique. It cannot
maker, because the 'Dor
duplicated by any
construction from
uthv Dodd" m a totally different
any other ladies' shoe made.
Besides being exclusive in style, it holds the foot firmly at the instep, prevents the toes from slipping forward,
and gives a correct' poise in walking. It. makes the foot
look nearly, a whole size smaller that's curious, and you
won't believe it until you see It. Just for once, try a" parr.
: tTHEY'COST
,
.
B

1

mav. im.

ZJAOGu

Styles that are
"New

rYBMNG.

Dodl".
style of a Dorothy
other

for Shoes
$3.00
'

$2.50

ft.

BAGHARACH BROS;
j

-

-

-

Oppomlto

for Oxfords

Castaneda Hotel

A

SpeclalK" 50c More.

Full line of Slippers and
Oxfords for little folks.

& BRO.
Las Vegas

v .3

Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

Linen Department,

Isldro Madrll, the young man who The Elks bad a jolly time last night,
THE PLAZA
three trembling fawns traveling the
was
quite seriously the 10th
TABLE DAMASK
of last tenth, is now able to be about. drouth scourged and desert pathway
that leads to the mead where the
inJMeacli, lTiihieuehed, Silver lileach uiul Turkey Ited
Youi) J Luis Hernandez Is becoming herbage is verdant and liquid is plenNAPKINS
The trio consisted of Henry U;
famous as a "bronco buster" these ty.
HIeatii
and Unbleaelied
S.
BrewA.
Alien
and
John
that's
offered, Drucker,
days, riding anything
er.
It is the general sentiment of
"Just fart tha fun of it."
i
;
TOWELS
the aged Elks that the new ones did
Thrfce uamesVad entries in
the the unexpected very becomingly. The Margaiito Romero says that during
HANDKERCHIEF LINEN
on Hermit
J
Canyon Blanco country were made herd stampeded the corral.broke down the observances of May
Our entire line of
wea
was
violent
and
wind
tho
Romo
Lucas
L.
Romo,
today by Josa
the pasture bars and Indulged In a peak
CRASH TOWELING .
'
Some snow and
and Juan Lucero y Romo.
Tailor-Mad- e
prime repast before' the evening was ther threatening.
sleet fell but not sufficient to moist
JSHIRT WAIST LINEN
over.
,
J. ,V. Consaul and his son, J. E.
en the surface.
Iti was a difficult
Will be placed on sale at greatly
LINEN SUITING
Coasaul, have formed a partnership
matter to keep the signal fires alight
As illustrating the uncertainties In
duced prices. The weather has been
V
which
In fhe contracting business
Some forty mem
the
during
night.
. so unfavorable and the season so backfreight transportation, it was told this tiers of
will include all new work.
the Hermit Brotherhood as
ward that we have decided to put
.; Agents for Standitrd PatUjrits.
morning at llfeld's, that the receipts
Agents for 1. N. Corsets.
cended the peak for the vigil and
on these goods that are only
of the day comprised a carload of
price
maHs which waa celebrated by Rev
Ferry Onion is now doing business
made at the end of the season.
coffee wb'lch was shipped April
at his nerw location on the plaza, green
Fr. P. Gilberton.
',
24th from New York by steamer to
northeast corner, where he has greatilL
A Jk
Galveston, a car of flour shipped April
,.!lLL)k
.ik..)k ik.ilk
Remember that these suits are all this season's
Rabbi Hirsh Werner, of Chicago,
ly enlarged facilities of every kind.
16th from Hutchinson April 16th, from
make and guaranteed in every
who Is in the city in search of health,
News Is just received of the sudden Hutchinson and a car of corn shipped will
Or. Lcfkovlts' pulpit' at
occupy
&.nd
If you
particular,
death of iarclso Madrid at Puerto de April 22nd from Superior,. Nebraska.
He
the
at
services
TempleL
tonight's
Luna last. Saturday. He was a broth- The manager remarked that when in will
ysk
preach on the subject of peace.
h
would
a
corn
or
for
for
flour
Watch
this
Mu-hurry
price..
er of Nicolas Madrid, the merchant.
Rabbi Werner has the reputation of
better order them from New York;:
a
and
scholar
profound
eloquent
Two carloads of fat cattle from
speaker.
Rocky F6rd,"Colo., passed through the
A stockman who was in from the
city yestvday afternoon on their way Anton Cblco country today told Tha
Melon Mango, r Cucumber Mango
The corner of North Gonzales and
to Wa.lfarr'a market In Albuquer Optic that not
only was be not sav Valencia streets is to be improved
Gherkins,
Mixed,
que,
ing a single lamb, but that the old
Pickled
neat dwelling, which Ellas RoSweet
Peaches.
by
sheep were beginning to die. There Is
8et Ifir Rose Coghlan tytll be on no water in the Pecos at Anton Chlco mero la erecting for a home. Adjoin
nTThey are l iisurpassed ss an Appetizer or ReliHh."
ing these premises ,Juan Silva will
Mia tomorrow morning at Mrs. War- although there Is a fair flow above add to hi house a second
and
story
T are desired by every man, wheth
lag's.' s the attraction is the best San Marclal. There la doubt lens a
1
of the Veer, it will doubtless, draw a heavy underflow below tho point otherwise beautify hi property.
er he pays $15.00 or $75,00 for
crowdJQ bouse.
where the river disappears. AH signs
his suit.
William Knobb, well yomembered
point to the vicinity of Anton Chlco by many, one time a shoe dealer on
That is what we are most, par
rles Tamme, who was vnfortu- - a an artesian country,
Railroad avenue, writes to C. V.
enough to allocate his shoulder
ticular
aboutThe Fitj and when
HeilKcock for copies of the The Optic
terday, is reported as resting easy
men bound
Twenty-fouMe is now In business at Columbus,
you buy your clothes here, we
y and suffering Ws than could for Albuquerque, passed through the
Ohio, Bifter having traveled widely
insist that the garments must be
ben cxpecled.
7.
All
the men lover the
city Inst night on No.
country.
going west. lire being tried at Albuperfectly satisfactory to you be- U
iA nuwttiig of the fathers of the west
U U
querque first. If any are found un
fore you leave the store.
The force of clerks In the office of
side was held lunt night to receive suitable for the worl for ahlch
they
reports of officials and to strove are Intended, they ore furnished with Assessor Esqulbi'l Is busy sending out
With the genuine, hand-tailo- rtills and accounts.
Also the post their traitKiortatlon back east. The notices to people who have failed to
cd, ready to wear Hart, Schaffner
make property ret urns for purposes
office situation was discussed, .
LigW-Weig- ht
others are sent to various places along i
& Marx, and Stein Bloch's Smart
Of taxation, Informing them of the asthe line' where their services are reThe contract for the' enlargement
sessment made for them according tu
;
Clothes, we can fit you perfectly,
quired.
'
t
of the power bouse of the Electric
law,
The tailoring is the best and the
Light and Fuel company has been lot
2-Pie- ce
dipt. J. A. LaRue, secretary of the
Governor Otero has appointed Tho
by Secretary Condon to J.R.Cotisaul,
style is absolutely correct.
naa able to
cattle sanitary board,
Work will begin
the kiwest bidder.
mas J. Hunt to be commissioner of
H. S. & M. and Stein Bloch
coinu down to hla office tor a couple
Men, Youths, Boys, T
deeds for the Territory of New Mexa,t once, ".:
of hours both yesterday and today,
Smart Clothes
ico in the state of Pennsylvania with
AND NEXT- At 10 o'clock last nlnlit the Halt lie Is atlll feeling the effects of tils office
623 Walnut Street, Philadelat
alo horse market was called upon to recent severe attack of Jaundice, but
phia, Pennsylvania.
Bead a rig to Los Alamos with a gen his many friends will be glad to hear
that
he
Is
Improving steadily.
tleman who was confused as to the
' ; ' ' ALL AT
Governor Otero has appointed J.
Leave your order for an H. S.
,
right road. He was safely landed at
W, Ileuham New Mexico representa& M. Full Dress Suit.
The board of regent of the Normal
the Hand mansion.
tive of the Territorial board ot the
elected Charles llfeld president, M. W.
Louisiana Purchase exposition manJHallett Raynolds, manager of the Druwne, who has served the body ager of New Mexico with headquarWe are Hole ajrents for tlie Nelz Hoynl Itlue
tennis association, gives not Ire to
ably for several years, having declin
.
Shoe. KveryTair Guaranteed.
ters at St. Uitils.
$a.n(
of the court
A. It. Smith was
that they should ed rtinomtnat Ion,
The board Is
("see" him promptly with the required reelected secretary.
Tomorrow night will be the last
III
dues a the grounds are now to be discussing the advisability of erect- academy dance In Rosenthal hall until
111
lug a gymnasium.
put in order for play.
Tuesday, May 17th, so you would bet
ter go.
,
l. UKKKNUKItOEI Proprietor.
Sheriff Clcofes
Romero and Ur
Appropriate Entertainment.
Drsmaral came back from the Cuer
"An Evening With the Flag" Is the
Montafior Congregation.
vo country yesterday.
Reduced rate from all pointsall FOR SALE. 8ld paper at The Optir
They reiter- title given to a program for the even
Sabbath' service Friday
Regular
office, 10 cent a bundle of SO pa
ate the story of desperate dryness ing of Memorial day, May 3mh, to be
tha
time to Cloudcroft "Ask the
at 8 o'clock and Saturday mornHOll SIXTH
.
.1
v
ticket
HTItKlgT.
and consequent heavy losses of sheep, given In Normal hail. It Is to be dis- nightat 10
Pra or 3 bundle for 25 cent.
agent,"
o'clock. The sermon on Friing
In
particularly of new bora lambs.
character and the day night will be preached by Rabbi
tinctly patriotic
service of many of the city' most Hlrsch Werner of
Chlcsgo. Subject,
The. funeral of. Juan Jose 'Lopei
,
talented
WE ADD TO THE LIST TODAY:
and brightest speak "Peace." All are
cordially invited to
this morning at S o'clock at the west er are alngors
enlisted for the occasion.
the service.
aide 'Catholic church, was largely at
Home Comfort Tomato Catsup, 15c bottles for
-nn. M. I.EFKOVITS. Rabbi.
lennen, a testimony or the high reArkansas
strawberries tomorrow
Home Comfort Tomato Catsup, three 25c bottles for
gard In which the departed was held at
A Mood's.
5 17
;
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Coming May 11th and 12th, one of the
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B L. Corey, wife of tBe saw
BanUS Fe dea,Uied a
clerk
The
ew minute before 12 o'clock.
husband
with
her
came
here
lady
nearly two years ago from Bronson,
She was afflicted with tu-- '
Michigan.
f
berculosls and. although she showed
some Improvement after coming to
this more salubrious climate, it was
Kenerally believed that her illness had
advanced too far to admit of more
Alalleviation.
than temporary
bethough prevented by Illness from
In
Laa
known
Vegas,
coming widely
the lady was highly prized by all who
She was 30
enjoyed her friendship.
years of age.. The only child was
For the
burled some years ago.
young husband the warm sympathy
of Las Vegas citizen will go out. The
was
body, accompanied by Mr. Corey,
at
burial
for
afternoon
shipped this
Branson Mich.

K Mrs.

him at blB mother's knee.
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.want something new
for
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Mrs.E.G.kidd's "Pin Money" Pickles

Perfect Fitting Garments

$
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j

:
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J.

STEARNS, GR.OCER.

H.

non-unio-

rr

life

I
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Underwear
Negligee Shirts
Suits
C

l

1. $12.50 to $25

lov-fer- s
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THAT MEANS

in arrniv

Ill
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STRAW HATS.

Prices Thctt Arc Riht
Or Money Back
iioisf;

FOX & HARRI$

Ryan

by his long time acquaintances.

Julius Judell, who was boused for
a week, walked down to his office this
He Is feeling not quite so
morning.
well as usual, but now that he is on
bis two sturdy legs again, be doesn't
anticipate much more trouble.
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down from Watrous.
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W. Jolly,
telegraph operator from
Maxwell City, Is at the railroad hos
pital here, very 111 with pneumonia.
mo careful frat
He is recelvjne t

meat and r

H. M. Hersey

t..

--

.ft

cents.

7IO

W
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M

Pluni..

Trj-nlit-

f No bundle less than
10

HOME COMFORT
MEATS
CALIFORNIA PIE FRUIT
1 b
ttrtc
2
20c 2)c criih Lamb loaf for:.
V
,L
cans)
it
Applu Nutter (3-can
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